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DutyBisgeHedis Board o Trustees to M~eet this
~ta of J99d9 Fon~
diff kJ4 1-90 9I.Sea on By MARK *JAKLO VSKY trustee after horshe retiresns, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Among the topics of renovatiorr- fromn the Board of TrustesAl_IS, By MARK. JAKLVSKY can--of blue-spray paint-at--Exe- proceedingsp; h sc-l'b Tu eEmrtssev if emer-Last Friday night, the Fday ter," Bissinger fls that sports and the Addison Gallery, this and are invited to attend regularForum hosted Pulitzer rize winn- can have a very important impc -fall's annual Phillips Academymeigbtcnovte

ngo "Jounaist and-former Phillip- on people and " galvanize the Trustee board meeting will i- Charter trustee Tim Irelandf,ng ian sports editor HG." "Buzzy"' community." Driving from place troduce to the community six-new who, according- to McNemar,ne - Bissinger- '72. Bissinger spoke to place, Bisbinger would notice members. While the plethora of " served a very very long term ofne about the influence high schbol that " in some towns, everything committees will have their service," retired last June. Bill
'te football has had on the American was falling apart.., boarded up... meetings in various different Boeschenstein, also a Charterculture, and specifically how a But when you passed a football locations, the main friday meeting Trustee, will formally announcesmall town in Texas named stadium, you noticed' it was im- has been displacedfrm tehseieentiswknd

Y.u Odessa valued high school ft- maculate. It says something bout Geog Wahntn Hl In addition to the new Charter 
id alad raetspaes this country." On the average, Trustees' Room location and will 'trustees, the Board of Trute I44tal After living in Odessa for a year 15,000 Texan football fans drive meet in the Price conference elected two new Alumni Trustees rneon among high-school fotball play- 300 miles just to see games in room in the OWH Library. to replace their predecessors, a ,ha ers, their families and their com- Dallas. As of now, there are nineteen new President of the Aluwni As- munity, Bissinger sought to reveal Though he noted at the begin- Trustee members. Telve of these sociation, and a new Co-chair ofask the disturbing, ways that " our nirig of his stay in Odessa that are Charter Trustees, who the alumni Fund hus introducing.~vier mdr

a of those high school-level players crudeness toward a yankee," he years or until theY reach the age While the official announce- Bill Lewis '74 works as a bgins a four year term as anare forgotten by society. His found that their friendship was .of seventy. The remaining seven ment will occur this eekend at managing director of Morgan Alumni Trustee. A previous fi-
recently released and currently easily won in the long run. After trustee member positions include: the trustee meetings, President of Salyi hcg.Lws nnnilcnutn ihCmred New York Times best-selling so many -years of covering shady that of Headmaster Donald W. the Board, David Underwood, alumni of 'A Better Chance', a bridge Associates, Thorpe hasgu book, Friday Night Lights, is the judges, lawyers, and politicians, McNemar; four Alumni Trustees, agreed to ". release the names scholarship program, is also the served as Assistant to the Directorow realization of that desire. His Bissinger exclaimed how refresh- two of whom are replaced every of the new members.., so Ilthe. Alumni Fund Chair for its Natio- of the P.A. Bicentennial Camn-10v 'speech incorporated themes from ing the " basic honesty of people other year and serve four year could be announced to the [acad- na lmiFn.Lws nAr-pag.Top losre sPethe book and .reflected upon his in Odessa" felt to him. terms; two trustee positions which emny] community." ca-Amnerican, recieved his BA sident of the Abbot AcaAdmyexperiences in Odessa, " the heart The Sacrifices to Football: Educa- come with the jobs of President Clint Kendrick '61, elected as a and MBA from Harvard, and has Association until this , year.of America." tion, Self-Purpose, Safety of the Alumni Association and new Charter Trustee, serves as been a member of the Endow- Thorpe will also begin--her fourFondly remembering the " spe- Bissinger focused largely on Co-chair of the Annual Fun4,-President 'and CEO of Hyperion ment for Scholarships Committee. 'year term as Alumni Trusteecial bond" he had felt between how the high school footl~all both of which entail two year Capital Management in New Lewis will also serve-as a Charter 'geginning this weekend.himself and his fathier at sporting players were. in effect " used." terms. York City. He reviously served Trustee.- Steven Foss '59, will serve a twoevents, and recounting the Citing corruption as the chief rea- In addition to the regular con- as Co-chair of the Alumni Fund Gerrit M. Keator '57 is cur- year term as President of thexenophobic mania which had son he chose to document the tigent of trustees, PA awards the and an Alumni Trustee, thereforeretyPsintothItraio Alm Ascain, nd sgotten him in trouble with "a lives of high school football Dlav-. title of Trustee Emeritus to a giving him extensive experience irtlPesdtofhenenai-Au i Ascain, nd scontinued on page 6 

- nal College- of Beirut, Lebanon. Alumni Trustee, a board positionKeator previously served as Chair that comes with his job. Foss isd of the Andover Alumni fund'as President of the Foss
an Alumni Council member. Ke- Carol Greene Donnelly AA'58,ator, who recieved a BA and is the new Co-Chair of theTh Beeey NA cterE 2-4E volunteers, and the amount of very pleased with the response sheMA frmYlsveasHd- lu iFndndwlsreatow as A n d o v er's L eac~ers W ee k e n d. s u p p ort given b y th e m to the h as received fro m p are nts this mm aster oof tthe PP o ffret SS c h o ol ffor yy ear tter m , aas aan AA lu m ni TT ru ste ewas Andover's Leaders Weekend. school is tremendous. year. Currently, around 68 perc-teyar prior to 1989. Keator Donnell ben co-chairig theThe Leaders Weekend is one dur - Meeting $8,000 per Student ent of Andover parents, includingteyarey gri.ing which all of the parents who The Parent Fund campaign t'hose whose children are. on willuev orya er sfn n18-9have volunteered for the Afdover helps the school to make up for scholarship and financial aid, are Aluni Trustee.Parent Fund are invited to An- the difference in the amount each involved in the program.dover. Over the weekend, these student pays for tuition, and the Cu llen comnmented that she . u n h u mA n ai uf Aparents heard Andover's Chief Fi- actual cost per student to attend hopes to raise' approximately G rJ u ne baR u mI A.pp oJintedL'3nancial Officer, Neil Cullen. Andover. One year of an An-% $5 15,000 in 'this year's campaign.'

The cchaimen f th An-of tis yar'sJunior -'R epresentativedover Parents Fund are Howard$2,0pestdnwieuton rgam il occur duringand Lorna Elkus, parents of is $14,600. The Senior Parent Parent's Weekend in a few weeks.*James ('91) and Jennifer Elkug Fund is charged with paying a Parents involved will meet, an in Ucontested E ~lection('92). The Elkuses work with ev-. Pholo/File special tribute to Andover's discuss plans for this year.eryone associated wit h Andover Chief Financial Officer Neil Cullen teachers. It is used to supplement Cuflen concluded by saying, " A B I OAwy tee wrnt mrfrom parents and grandparents to charge of the Senior Parent Fund. teacher's salaries and benefits. lot of loyal volunteers, that's On Friday, October 12, Jennifer platforms. I don't think the classalumni. Barry and Carley Smith,. Overall, there are around one Besty Cullen, the director of the what makes the Parent Fund so Grunebaum assumed -the office of of '94 is apathetic."parents of Chris Smith '91, are in hundred Andover parent Andover Parent Fund, seemed special." Junior Representative,-to the Stu- Nevertheless, Grunebaum
dent Council in an uncontested remharked that she alone cannotelection. carry the Junior class. She con-

Though the Student Council cluded by saying, " It's up to the
elections on October 9, a lack of it has to be done as a whole inTulgan's Leadership Inspires Both Praise and Critici~~~~~~~~~~~~~sm interest in the office of Junior order for the class to make pro-

- . - ~~~~~Representative forced the Student gress and unite itself."By JED WALENTAS, looking to the future through its for the fact that the station now the station's increased success and Councly toce potpe acind ul-echaons asere at hea undiaiorWith the start of the new season decision process by trying to goes on . the air at four oclock popularity owes itself to the hardtiaeycnltheetoneetoswrea"larndainat 91.7 WPAA-FM, there has recruit new people and searching each weekday afternoon. Monday work of the WPAA board. In ad- Rhabbi on enidthfortp Kinof the grSse apayedo tht C es-been a great -deal of excitement for fresh and new ideas for and Friday have been reserved for dition to Tulgan, Hilary Cloos is hanwhnor eedthe efft toe ove'94." Shttue exlan th ati tre-sabout the iiipcoming year, a well shows. He commented, " All o~assic rock , shows, while the Station Manager, MaxhodJnrelcislatwk, vrlltiueofheuircascalled the situation " very irk- towards the elections indicateda
as some controversy about which the people' who have been dsx-Tuesdays and Thursdays are for Hoover is the Tech Head, Holly ing." Despite the tremendous ef- lack of desire to have ashows were awarded air-time by gruntled were Seniors who had alternative and new wave music. Early is. the' Business Manager, forts made by Senior Reps to representative on the Studentthe WPAA board. shows before, and thought they Wednesday at the station is for Meka Egweukwe and Moses inform the Junior class about the Council. " Obviously if theyOne reason for the increased deserved them again 'because of rap, funk, soul, and rhythm and Nagel are in charge of produc- iprac fhvn'aJno o' att erpeetd henthusiasm at the station is that that. It is not in the* interest of blues.' Overall, the station has tion, and Alex Evans is in charge impo tranof havsionand aJnioer shdotwn oe itepesnte, whyspeakers tuned to the station have the station to give these people given more importance to of promotion. Other board e, hog usinadase ud wefreiupntmIbeen placed in the Ryley Room to shows, but I -do have sympathy weekend programming, and is try- members include Senia Maymnin, deosan Enlis 100 casesuio they don't wneed on e,"seatidve,make WPA A more accessible to for them." ing to develop more variety in its Nat Furman, Jake Minas, Kelly drs-n nls 0 lsete o' edoe"si hnall PA students. According to The show schedule is-essentially general music programming. McAuliffe, Alex Spare, Todd few Juniors expressed any inter- According to Chan,' Junior repsJosh Tulgan, the station's general the same as last season's, except Tulgan said that a great deal of Clapp, and Uche Osuji:' est. a sere ta rSuent wanedb as a vtotemanager, " The response has ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~main goal for this year is to unite to their class. roseem tocebe!tt A othme s i i n~ n the class of 1994. She added that Chan speculated that intimida-reqe ts, fromti a l oe andh 9 W ins P h si s P otrize she would like to work toward tion may ht-played a part inpoqssymr, nole"ine from a largci nceIea her A so ia io relaxing the lights-out policy in the number of Juniors applyingTulgan said that he has received 

Juirdritre.frth o.Serealdhw
a tremendous amount of positive By TED GESING 

~~ ~~~~~~~On a larger scale, Grunebaum reports were made that Juniorstremendous amount of positive By TED GESING 1&~~~~~~~~~- . ~ how shexlawill create all weree intimidatedid t by thet e Seniorcommntsfrom students. One .The National Science Teacherslistener,' Rachel Forsmann, Association has awarded Adam sjJ' 
" sub-Student Council'dnt Coun solelyofor Rep R at thetquestiononanddanswerprisede, thac"he san somiti93on hunwdred dafom Juniors" similar to that of the sessions in their dorms. Shemuchiette this -ya The sows hithotora o fe au ine golasso Upper Council, already in exis- replied that, " If they are in-are' moetitersting-ea. SoeoThe sh whichotapr ofloarinemid-ar. tence. Grunebaum also noted that timidated by one Seniorstuff is really funny." " Actually, it's just -inger ale," cass social4 fucton nly fhJors heReresenatie i ina theirdownThe main problem concerning said Smith who entered the con clas oft '94 mayw hnel antheJurs dorms thaerisn ay tey'd bucistation operation this year has test as an assignment for his t e oko n nteadal ohnl tdn oni.been the scheduling decisions. 'Physics 20 class, taught by In- genIPeratee unity." She also ex- meeting where they are sur-Many applicants with a great deal structor in Physics Jennifer Hick- pressed concern for the lack f rounded by eight a n dnr
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Renovation 
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Steuber and Frascari Question. 1MWulticultural To leran ce in IAfusicg r a ti o r i ~~~~~~~~~~~~To The Editor: after half an hour we were left aln idea, of course, not without disap- - jn ~We are the students who or- with our tapes. Thus, to get people ponSnda. om pel corn- I-r g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~anized last Saturday's " internatio. back, we had to play their music (al- plainecT that the dance was not inter-nal" dance. Our aim was to create a though we donot'T~k -it) and our ninl u e tiki' o uEvery morning students§ are awakened by the sounds o different dance, with music from all internitional dlance-became like the fault.Eneighbor's alarm clocks voices-i-in.- echoing h-allways,- and~ - vrtewol--u. efie. o-uuI --- yigt4ne -u od 

-fn~eri 
ell. hrushing shower water. Students living in the urenovated boys~e ob neetdi n tepst lysmting ifrn multi-cultural. community: perhaps it questshowrooms of the past e accustomed to these reflections kind of music that was not rap; we from the monotone rap were im-. would -be nice if people were more nmmof bygone era in institutional construction. Shockingly, tre virhn rc n ol md.lfl~~ yavoetpo open and interested in what students reiterhowever, students living in newly renovated dormitories are Ppns~~ fia ui .. ,btts hc bie st~gv upOur from other cultures can bring? -, -

just as well versed in the vagaries of drafty windows and in- ~ rueSehradDroFacr life asufficient hot water boilers. Phillips Academy must make a I RC AssPA Communiy to End o~
greater committment to learning from renovation mistakes, 

S
because the multi-million dolrprojects now. ofnStilly are 

haveran invaluable investment 1ioulr future goal to'crete:acom Su port,-o Com panies Stl I v stdettfortable residential campus. U 
u Therefore, it is high time to do a comprehensive analysis of in- o A fric' spa th i Syste m . Ando

the recurring design and construction problems that plague 
cost?buildings like Day Hall, as well as Draper, Pemberton, Eaton 
t iand Andover Cottages, despite time consuming and costly To The Editor:`TStudents for an Anti Racist Comn- Colgate/Palnolive Ford Corp.T-renovations. The committees which supervised these munity (SARC) have compiled a list Johnson & Johnson Xerox Corp. of thtremodelings can congratulate themselves on saving the of over 50 companies that still have meon Oils- Unionsre e-rCop. the ccacademy 20% on construction costs by reducing overhead investments in the South African Dow/Dow Chem/Corning Glass Gillette cldoverthrough school. contractors, but'including past mistakes in economy. These companies are not Sherwin Williams Abbot Laboratories the pnew buildings indicates a lack of vision. Every dollar spent supporting sanctions. Whether in- - Cascade Estee Lander emar.on a project which incorporates the faults of' previous directly or directly they support-he Rlston urlnas Texaco/Carrex Petroleum Corp. familii-renovations is a dollar wasted. The academy has the chance Apartheid government by remaining Pepsi Cola Air ExpresslInernatonal a worto redeem -itself with its present Flagstaff and Abbot pro- to carry on business in South Af- Amex-Shearson, Lehman, Hutton * Frankln Electric Co. somsjects; let's see renovation efforts resulting in rooms that are. rica, at the expense of the black Stodrde n theratont aprtomore than a pastel paint job, majority. Although a few blackSadadp i MCA Entertainment GroupthtiGoodyear MGA/VIA Communicators withy

__________________________________________________________ South Africans are hired by these Control Data Inc. Upjohn PharmaceuticalsOn
companies, they do not receive ITT Corp Motorola Inc.T he P H IL L IP IA N ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~equality in any aspect. Sanctions are Cadbury/Scbweppes/Conads Dry Pan Am Corp. sions.T h e P H IL L IP IA N ~ ~~~~~~~supported by the over 3/4's Black Michelin Corp~. Time Warner Inc. tancifSouth African population. We ~~Monsanto Corp. DuPontblnSouthAfricn poulatin. Weas .Champion Chevron b--nthe Andover community need to be Caterpillar ConstructionIBCopanmaware and not fester the support of American Cyanamid Co. Corp.g andermPresident~~~~~~~~~~~ths companies. We can make a Manaifacturen Hanover Corp. AT & T Communications sy President ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~McDonel Douglass Corp. Nestle sy

Brian Mendonca.- conscious effort not to the products Strategic Minerals Corp. The Reader's Dgestof these companies,but instead seekMoanSaly£C.Ctbn
altemative~~~~~~. -. . ~~~New Corp. Ltd. Nabisco Co. A.Editor Managing Ed ~~~~~~~~~~~~Help us' by becoming aware of 3M Company Reynolds Inc./Eurekathe situation and support our cause. Pheps Dodge SbannerHStephen Lee Brandon. Lower Let's put an end to Apartheid. TntecoatElnLiShell Oil

The Board of SARC ~ NCR Data Inc.Commentary Editor News Editors
Barbara Guenther Woo S. LeeF

Chris Smith

Undercurrents Editor Business Managers Sports EditorsCorSharmila Desai Jennifer Dawson Matthew Reid 
nal stiStephanie Oesch Benjamin Stout By SENIA MAYMIN remained there for our whole stay, with enthusiasm and questions. I Phillip.It was t& day tht the Amricans Welcome to Toin: Toin Inter-- didn't - meet many Japanese boys,aneSeventh Page Editor Photography Editors Features Editors came to Tin Gakuen. The school national Exchange Stucdnts." Dur- but the hundreds of girls at Toi-- cultureToyin Ajose Tigger Hitchcock Juliet Sorensen hosted a huge after-school party for ing the party, I asked one girl if were excited just to touch my hair,1 bravecJames Schriebl Jonathan Tower us. The cafeteria even served ham- these kinds of school gatherings or to have me-_reply to their lo-ng p;Sara Su Jones burgers that day for-lunch, as op- were common, and the girl said, " KONNICHIWA" (Good day), Italiansposed to their usual menus. There "Oh no, never; this is the first and if I remembered their names or * have eliExeutie~dtorv[Lyolan~e-ign~ri~inMa~uarie'Jesik Mier was a sign over the cafeteria that time." The Japanese welcomed us answered' some of their questions, P.

[7}pesettingJ Kenneth Lee 
tawsshebls.Im not exag-Luggerating. I did not expect that kind1 ) 1 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of reception for Americans. in BokcAssociate Editors: [News] Daniel Lee Undercurrents/ Casey Greenf~d I e 1 C 1 I ~ r ,,i e l * When I say the Toin girls got x- Cientifi[Sports] John McGrath, Rebecca Nordhaus Seventh Page] Sarah Cornog, 
cited, I mean bubbling, giggling, years, tMargot Grover [Layout] Blair Lawson [7j1pesefting] Anthony Kim [Business] By DIANA. ZIPETO formed out of necessity or conve- covering their mouths with their for a PEvans 1bacz [Circulation] William Benedetto, A. Chadwick Stern, Patrick Scott, Some fends I have in this school nience, but by mismatched chance- hands, and turning-away: that's the ally gre;Kevin O'Brien [Data AManager] Jason Haas [Copy Editor] Mat Momen, Mat- I have had for three and four years. 'people I know because we led an reaction of the shy, but daring girls other c(theiv Twist [Cartoonist] Alex Rubin They know me so well, too well, orientation group together and when we replied. to their all overthey know how bitchy I can get, shared responsibility for the same " KONNICHIWA." I only got Both

In order to better cover the activities and opinions of the An- thyko-htIlv nti olegrJnoso epe1 walk with asked once to have my hai'r touched, dfeedover comm~unity, The Phillipian would like to request some they notice when I'm not at dinner, to Evans every day after English but another girl who was a shining ample, cooperation from the community. If there is an upcoming event I need them to be able to survive (you know, yu can really learn a blond got asked 'all the time; I asked altl that you feel warrants coverage in this newspaper, please leave here- I need to know that there is lot about a person in tpse minutes the third-year-junior-hiigh-girl, that's Aadittlsomeone thinking of me, wanting to - God, how long DOES it take to a high school freshman in America, Aae
9a note in The Phihlipian mailbox in he maflroom in Evans. be with me; someone who read my walk to Evans?) or someone that why she wanted to touch my hair, differentLetters should be sent to Barbara Guenther, Commentary Edi- last English paper and someone who every day never fails to say in libr- and she said in-broken English, halftor. In order to be published, letters must be submitted by Wed- reminded me that I have an appoint- ary passing, ' What's up, Diana!" turned away, " It is not dark." .if Inesday-aftrnoon unlss the Comentary Eitor has revious ient at one. I need to know that with a leering, cheering grin. There's walked down a Toin corridor toit's O.K. to, sometimes have silent really no reason to know these pea- meet some girls from my homeroomknowledge of the letter and has made arrangements for it. covrain' us etigalti ibttere's less of a reason for lunch, other girls ould waveat SIf you would like to write or work for The Phillipian, all stu- down and looking back over it - I NOT to know them. I realized that me and cry A" KONNICHI WA,"dents are elcome. Cntact theeditors o the depatment you have made a family for myself of there is no way or cause to put and whatever my reaction, whether Cwould like to work for. Meetings are held weekly. people who know me better (or values on these fiendships because a bob of the head or aknow me more) than anyone else. they just are. They just are warm. " KONNICHIWA" back, the girls The A

With these considerations in mind, The Phillipian can better And I think everyone does that - They just are comforting. It's would more often than not laugh atserve as a newspaper for the entire community. finrds people to whom they can just strange, and. I think the old New having exchanged words ~Pith an- Committgive everything that they are and not England cliche applies: it doesn't re- American... I1 enjoyed their laughter.- signed tcbe apprehensive about judgment or ally matter why you are friends with Those girls whose names I ended * about dr~~III~~~~Is~~~~fl~~~cratcI~~~~~~les ~~~misunderstanding. To give even a someone - perhaps the only thing up remembering were in my home- a widerh i~~~c'k e n sc ra tc h e s ~~~~~~~ clearer definition - these are the peo- the two neighbors ever have in cm- rooffFUbout 55), in the classes that users, anple who don't need to laugh at priv- * mon is the fence in between their I witt.o visit (maybe 30), and in abusers.By MIKE DAY* namely the Garver Room. Take a ate jokes anymore. farms. But I think that is more than the clubs that I joined after school ness andOkay, by now all of the newv Superball and whip it around the But there are also other people'int enough and cannot ever be dimin- (over 40): a lot of names, and many.tishvstudents are old students and all the room when the - proctor isn't look- this school that are important as ished._ were the same, but there were thosetishvold students are getting sick of this ing. f it hits the proctor, 8 pts. If friends. These friendships were not continued on page 6 prmetmgplace. Since this situation does exist, you get caught, minus 12 pts. If 
'il' 

I've decided to create a game for ev- someone else gets blamed, I I pts. ~II d contact Ceryone. After the actions I give the Now it's time for the ultimate In e n In ig e Z ealan d Cap 
points you get if you perform the point getter. During rush hour (the ' Il &L L dV ingn s 1V WCpp-stunt." begirfning of conference period),-You can start wherever ou wish, walk down the stepsq from the lob y'C ELATN oksi nhs glos n e aigti aaigeprine iie
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Value af the 'Ando~~~~~~~~~~~ver Exerient~?
B y RUSSELL TARVER and JAMES RICE thinking about their familis fndilsta commntment, you can come. Alumni, parents, question. Many of T'~,~se who expressed con-
Editor's Note., This isthe iasegmeen~of-a-tion. -In- recent.--yearw becauise- of-the budget--and--frields-thilk -And'over's scholarslippro-;-cern over-the-hi-gh tuition ommiente tat it--

th~ee-pat serie deain with the results of a crunch, we~ have found limits on scholarship gram is important and over the years they've depended on the students' financial back-
questionnaire distributed to __all faculty-._-money. Hfowever,--we -have been able to prov- 'given-money for scholarships to make it possi- ground.- --
mhembers iarly his tenn. We end this series by idc $4.7 million in aid towards this goal."' ble." However, there were mixed oinions,
reiterating the ojiinions of the faculty on vari- This funding is provided primarily by Most faculty indicated -on -the regarding certain aspects of Andover,

-ous elemenis of academhic and non-academic alumni. "The alumni of Andover are corn- questionnaires that the Andover experience particularly residential life. One faculty mem-
life at PA, and considering the ultimate value mitted to diversity in the student body. An- was indeed worth the money. Forty-four ber rmarked, " Only in the specific context
of the 'Andover experience.' dover is special. There aren't many schools thought that the tuition' was justified, seven of each reason can the question of "worth"

Students who come to Phillips Academy where yoji -can say if you have'the ability and felt otherwise, and nine did not respondt h or " value" be answered. The sole'-negative
have o payR lotof moey, ad may - nde I The following elemeutI of- PA - life were listed in the faculty questionnaire. Faculty were asked to mate Philps aotti lc n h esnIdnvrsn

if it fis worth the price. Considering the vari- Academy as positive or isegative in each of these aspects, judging by whether or not that aspect would euicourage that my kid bere if I didn't live here is this: the de-
ous aspects, positive and negative, of life at faculty member to send his or her child to Phillips Academy. - tdn d - structive socializing nature of dormitory life."

* Andver, oes te oveall eperinc merit the TeCasomEprncStdAtshrePls -As far as academic life goes, the faculty- ex-__
Andver dos te oeral epere 'e'Plus 60 Plus 33Pls3

cost? $14,600 plus expenses is a- lot of money Minus 0 -Minus - 17 Minus 14 pr'essed concern over, the study atmosphere
todihotfrayaofshoig No Response 10 N-o Response 11 - and competition between students. The

diThe ouetf h aroschoing.s te~ieriCompetition Betweep Students College Acceptances - Acad. Resources and acilitles faculty's concern over non-academic aspects
"The readt~of te acivitis,-th divesityPlus 16 Pius 34 Plus 601 centered-'mainly on the molding of students

of the student body, the students from across Minus 34 Minus 8 Minus 0
the country and around the world, make An- No Response 10 NoRsos 8-- moral values and he students' respect for
dover a very special experience and well worth Diversity of reiatdonshrp~ ith f~peers Relationships between males and Quality of relaltonships between. rules.-
the price," says Headmaster Donald McN- Pls-.Pu fmlssuetsadfclyAt Phillips Academy,_we live in a cornmu-
emar. " We don't want the price to discourage 6, iu ~ -- " iu -Pu nity, which necessitates adhering certain rules.

'the rght kds I tink i is Mius 4-Minus 8 Minus 5 Wiha5noe dcto oe h bfamilies, because for th'rgh id."thn No~ Response 2No Response 13 No Response 6 "iha noe dcto oe h b
a wonderful match. When a boy or girl bos- i*Disciplinary system Personal safety - Molding of students' moral lgtoto liveutogasndtnarsf
somis here in this environment, you realize values the school," explains McNemar. " The school
that it is really a priceless opportunity that is Plus 38 Plus - 37 'Pius 21 promotes values, respect for yourself, respect
with you the rest of your life." MiRpnuse 1 861 - for other people, integrity, honesty, th e vali-,

One important principle behind the admis- Stdns.rsetfoIue ing of cultures different than your own, and
sions. process is to have a-needs-blind accep- Plus II Minus 22No Response 27 -traditional American ideals. As an indepen-

tanc polcy. Theprocss i, bsicaly neds If ou lvedelsewhere, knowing what you know as a faculty member about the quality of life at PA, would you dent school we can be very up front that -we
blind in a sense that' we read the applications send your child to PA as a... -believe in certain values and share them. The-
and make the admission decisions without any Both 14 Day~- 28 Brdn 13 Nihr - Andover- constitution talks about goodness as-
reference to the families" financial situation," Do you feel that the value of the "Andover experience" justifies- the high, tuition? In other well as knowledge. It is a lot easier to teach
says 'McNeimar. -"We admit students without words, is it worth 'the money?_~ the knowledge of mathematics than the good-

_____________________________________Yes 44 No 7 -NO_ LResponse -9 ness of living."

* ~~Foreign Focus: Italian Contigent Applauds
Phillips Academiy's Intern'ational Stude'nt Body,

By KATE SEWARD - to both Luigi and Dario, the Italian system is
Coning from all over the world, internatlo- much more rigid. A set syllabus decides the 

nal students continue to join -the ranks of courses taken by each student; At the begin-
-KPhillips Academy students. The desire to learn ning of high school, both,,LUigi and Dario

a new language and understand a different knew what they would be studying three years
culture causes these courageous foreigners to later.
brave culture shock, the language barrer and In the Spring of every school year, Andover
long plane rides. Far from the Mediterranean, students enrolled in Italian 10-20 are - eligible
Italians Luigi Malferrari and -Dario 'Frascari for the one term exchange in Italy. It was
have elected to spend a post-graduate year -at through this exchange that both Italians found
PA.' out about Andover. Luigi's sister hosted an

Luigi and Dario come from the same school American student in his house in 1986, and
in Bologna, Italy. They attended the Liceo Dario had one two years later. " I am very
Cientifico, high school for the required five impressed by this school. There are a lot of- -

years, then applied for the exchange program choices. Here you are the person who dcides * 

for a PG year in Andover. " I think it's a re- your time," comments Luigi. ._ -- '4'

ally great chance. I love meeting people from -At the age of fourteen, Italian students de- ~- 
other countries. Here there- are people from cide whether or not they want to stay in Dio Frascari and Ligi Malfe~rrari Photo/Hitchcock-
all over the world," says Dario. *school. Those who continue must -choose a plaied that the 6nly international students foreign country appealed to both, boys, but

Both students have noticed considerable specialized high school. However, a scientific were the PA students that came,each year in according to Dario, there wasn't a very big 
differences i the two school systems. For ex- school like the one Luigi and Dario went to' the Spring. Luigi explains that the other market for the.Andover exchange. " A lot of
ample, "We had five, classes in the morning, gives more of a general education, allowing its students all came from the sme town. " Here people are afraid to go. In Italy you are more
a little sport activities, and that's all. Phillips students to choose their fields in college. A tat PA] there's a pretty big international corn- linked to your family." Dario also felt it was
Academy is a community. There are so many pupil has the same classmates for the five munity. That's exciting." a chance to improve his English and to profit
different activities," offers Luigi. According -straight years, and both Luigi and Dario com- The prospect of new opportunities in a from learning about another country. " When

yo u apply for~a job, they ask you if you speak
English and if you can use a computer."

-The boys also noted the disparity in teach-Student O rganizations, Part I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing and learning styles. " The relationship be-h i ( e n t iz a tio n s , ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tween student and teachers [here] is different.
T ~~~There is a big difference between [faculty-slu-

Compiled by JULIET SORENSEN glish, and Theater' departments, Chrysalis is the culture of the Indian Subcontinent, dent relationships in the two countries]. If we
ADA~C dedicated to presenting the school community Through planned cultural events, such. as the ate lunch at school it would be impossible to --

The Andover Drug and Alcohol Awareness, with an array of high caliber student prose, concert with the Indian flutist Hariprasad speak with a teacher. t's more formal," ex-
Committee is a student-run organiiation as-' poetry, and arts in various mediums. Sub'mt Chaurasia this 'Ilesday, we would like to ex- plains Dario. Other- observations were that
signed to provide peer support and educate all art to Ben Cha or Amanda Merrill and all -pand'-the presence of Indian and Pakistani classes in Italy were more relaxing, as well as
about drugs and alcohol. -ADAAC appeals to literature to Sharon Gibbons or Grace Kang. - culiure on campus. This termi an outing to more focused. " We are more involved in the -
a wide range of students: non-users, current Ben C/ia Manchester, New Hampshire, for an Indian lesson," says Dario. 
users, and friends and family of users and Gay/Straight Alliance festival and a joint Andover-Exeter dinner is The 4largest gap between the tWb -systems
abusers. All are interested in further aware- The GSA was formed to conioat hornopho- planned. For more information, please talk to was the amount of student involvement in
ness and education. Some of our past- activi- bia and increase awareness of sexuality issues us. - Neal Muni, Rahim Rahim each school. "Here school is your life In
ties have included Graham House- cafe, pre- as well as to support gay and bisexual TEL .1 Itliisnyleos.Yuivotidth
prom mocktails, open houses, and FCD Week. students. We try to create a safe, confidential TEAL, takes PA students' works and puts school. It is not so involved," reflects Dario.
Meetings are usually "6:-45 PM Sundays at space for people to voice their feelings and them into visual form for the stage. Winter However, both seem to have adjusted well to
'Cilla's house (Farrar 'House).- Any questions, concerns openly in a supportive environment,- term, the production will include monologues, Commons meals and Saturday night social
contact- Gingi Cabot, Heather White, or Todd Meetings are Thursdays in 9.24, House at plays and poems. Please submit interesting functions. As Luigi says, however, " Andover
Clapp. - Heather White .- 6:45. - Jonathan Mack .work to Ascha.Drake or Antonla. Tellis-before is ard but it's really great. If I had spent my

Amnesty International ~~The German Club Thanksgiving break. We will also need actors. high school years here I would have been
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1•Giles '0 Revealsa Hiddenoug, -- erno t Story one Anoe Capu Dt-RpeDea
o r-- T o n n o v er A a ni.. u s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By DOUG KERN The daterape " debate" woul B1Special bulletin for those of you be harmless in a vacuum, b Ewho have just returned from an there is a scarcity of real deba tatk'

By JEN GILES 90 boys -left for about fifteen knew by the way he was acting ing. He was comforting me, say- extended vacation in Siberia: Date- here at Andover that forces us I ma~Rape is of widespread occur- minutes. When Eic came back, that whatever was going to ing '-Stop'crying. Stop crying. rape is an abhorrent, despicable evaJuate the worthiness of 
ence, but is very seldom reported. Amy was half asleep. happen was going to happen and He gave me a hug and then practice that is intolerable in a discuissions with a critical eye. thalIt happens right here at PA. The 'We started fooling around and the only thing I could do was to pushed me down. And then he. civilize -- scey--t- elcs--a dsubd-hna-nntp data-following, is-a story of a student that's. when-it started to happen- fight. I- was squirming. -- Hi had 'did- that to me. And Tom was fundamental contempt for the siphons time, energy, and tale can
who got rapedat PA, The name He waffright on top of me and my legs pinned with his knees and worse. It was twelve. times worse. human dignity-of. women;-a con- away- from-real- topics. WVe hay I- fee
has been changed for confidenti- was much. bigger than I was I he had my hands pinned with one it was thi'llost painMu1experience temp tha mutb ogh u o evtdna-yeog i amality. This rape was never was saying 'no' and things like of his arms over my head. His 'of my life I was mortified I was and-annihilated. The pitiful, sexist to the debates regardin ma,
reported to the administration or " I don't want to.' Then he other hand was over my mouth.. screaming, 'You can't. Tom, you excuses made for date rape (She homnophobia, racism at Andove I'

to th law ut th victm doe staredusng 'See agantm I as crying .When, he entered me can't I thought you were my was asking for it, "She said no multi-cultural education, anid t i

receive counseling. Steve had told him these stories it hurt the most of all ... I am friend,' I as screaming .. but sh'e meant yes") dgust me? moral allocation of school fund
*K 'Amy', petite but with a strong about me - about things we did such a small person ... 'The only - Following the rapes, the two Date rape reaffirms my belief inI uha beneo eae Forpresence, sat, curled up on the that I would never, ever ... He person I had ever been with be- boys returned to the room, capital punishment,.idi lotciia htfn: himi

floor and told me-again of her ex- just assumed that because I had fore were Steve and a boyfriend laughed, joked, and had fun with Smhw huh aeadf minds are exertivig their efo wonperience. slept with Steve, r would sleep who I had dated for two years. other people - as if nothing had ficult time towards th her
"Pam and I hd cruised over ... with him. I told him I didn't want Sex was always painful to me ... I happened. People around as- believing 

....- a date-rape d cOuwe had been drinking a little bit to. He kept arguing 'I know you haven't had sex* again [since' sumed that Amy had slept with that this isatvro -be rthI
but we had not been drinking a like me' and bringing up Steve. that night.J" Eric and was then regretting it. news to you, ams than the dov4
lot. " He stopped for a while and I After talking to me for quite a It's even likely that Eric and Tom I can't see are. more pressin ProOnce there, the two had been thought everything- was okay. I while longer, Amy revealed a convinced themselves that they throngs of ba ed te issues. enig
separated and were later told by rolled over to go to sleep and all second part of the story to me. had not'raped Amy, but that she' Andoverba ed t - I would al hayc
'Eric' and others in the dorm of a sudden he was on top of me. The secrecy and _guilt which had wanted sex and had even en- studentsr point out th justthat moving between rooms I was screaming., screamed. I follow a rape victim were still joyed the struggle. The next siappn the- rape-prevention there is litti Untl
would result in tr birug-busted. didn't care [about.' ing busted with her a year after the incident, morning, Amy told Pam and mselves on endeavors if that we. as Th

"We were just friends,, but I for illegal. parietals]. He put his "He got up and left after it myself the truth. Pam " showed the head community c safe'
* -knew there was a potential for hand over- my mouth. He knew happened. I was crying alone for no emotion for [Amy] at all.' after reading tee ae no do about daz som4

something else to happen there, that his House Counselor lived on about twenty minutes and then She later told me that she didn't my article rape. I suppo dersl
and I kind of wanted something the same floor that his friends Tom came in. His room was right even think that Amy was raped, and saying d t o b one coul date.
to happen - not sexually; I just were all around. They seem so upstairs; I thought he had, heard but that she " gave in" to Eric " By the a e argue that tl oa
wanted to get to know him better, much bigger when they're on top me screaming. He came i and and was - embarassed. "You gods the- prevented?" bempu e u bsI hadn't even kissed him." of you. I couldn't breathe and I sat down. I was crying and al- know Amy." To this day, we are mselves! campu mdua a

Eventually other members of bit him. He was bleeding. But I ready hysterical and I was shak- the only two people'on campus. Date rape is aotted ei
the dorm left the room where 

who Amy has told of the inci- a- bad thing? Who would've gers of date rape, but this strik impuAmy was. She had curled up to Compiled By JEN GILES '90 dent. For a week after the rapes, guessed it? What were we think- me as rather flat for thr to s5
-go to sleep. When Eric entered tneieifolwnaraeawoamabehsrclutoeoteseis very Amy stayed in bed. After the ini- ing? Why didn't I think of that?" reasons: ) Most students are wr
the room, they were alone controlled.., this is psychologically risky for such women because they do not dra'w the tial scrubbing she did directly I' daea oto sko ht efcl wr fted pu

-' together. ~~~~~~~emotional support they need. Usualiy the first reaction is to wash away the rape by drsyms fu nwta readypefcyawrofted
Y.. together. ~ ~~~scrubbing, bathing and showering repeatedly. The victim usually goes through a period after the trauma, she neither ate, date rape is bad. So why do we gers of date'rape. I have yet sociei

' We were just talking, but he of denial, self-doubt and self-blame (which will eventually give way to anger), during showered, nor left her room. belabor the point? encounter anyone on ihis camp male
*'.was sitting really close to me and. which she may refuse help. This is the most crucial time to convince the victim that she After two weeks she finally told .1 do not wish to critczan who has expressetidanyhn b 

* everything, an we started k~ *is not at fault. At this time past traumatic experiences may surface (Compound he oheihtshcaiic.Azpeiiendvda o ru onycnep ordt ae 2)in Da
ineyth. firdwe sta d ss Trauma). The majority of women will not have revealed the rape by this time. Behavior ther Gyneologis s icth Aoc scmpus HowveralI canotup racotpet no t knoedge 2 Da

ig- ITF-asn't bad at frt n- changes include: 
teGnclgs' fie h o-cmu.Hwvr anthl aei ot ykolde

-. thought 'This is good' because sleep-patteMs disturbances tor examined Amy and asked if but observe that date rape as a problem among Andov* 
*. we had really gotten to know decreased apketite she had had any intercourse. She topic of discussion has taken on a students. What good are camnpueach other. I hadn't known -brntil phbaoftngviimsoctewthhere fell to tears and told her mother prominence that exceeds its relev- based- date-rape-prevention e'then that he had been drinking a * extraordinary dependence on familyth w ol sor .A y c n ate a cenod erp

lot with the guys in the dorm." 0 distrust a-ia neto rmoeo he I suppose this is due otet e rvne? 3 Th e
A second Seniorin the dorm- greatly increased or decreased sexual activity *. rapists and a o ee aesmlct fdt raea ao sub- tudets whoemoted dT-aho r

Tom',cad einadthrw Excessive phobias and nightmares mark the road to reorganizing the victim's fife. dhicdenNowh wcfnevhaesmlctofderpes dbsb Dtedcto gesne d idots- w .,a gho
'Tor'., amein, nd te t ounshnhis rucaln. 

wshe onfies ery- ject for eate... ate rape is an euainregealy idot i wseIthing to her mother. The family easy topic. It doesn't require would ignore such educatio ' camp,.1-I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ a drawn much closer, and Amy tremendous intellectual inquiry. t How are dte-rape seminars to by CiI &.)f~~~~~~~~UII.4I~~~~~n k hes become very dependent on doesn't set reasonable people useful if those who need the~ ciateI
S P mother. " She ~~~would lilig-me no merits and drawbacks. It alows In short I suggest that the co ' .cernecmatter what happened, which is good, compassionate people to tinual discsinodaerp night,(' a t A g ai n st D a t e J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a p ~~~something that my friend join together in a mass condem- discontinued in favor of a top '.- the O ut -A g'ainst ~~~~~~D ate ,R qp~e Wouldn't do." Amy reluctantly nation of a hideous sexual perver- more interesting, relevant, a r where

enteredcounselng but she is ter- sion. flxble to student action 1 ik The By KATE STEPHENSON image of lockerroom guys oast- be avoided. Both males andrfe irif ted bt be oalone or to tget enear ePerhaps omore mimport ntly, iit mmulti-cultural education an didiscuBy KATE SEPHENSON image of ockerroo guys bost- be avpeopleohevenesthosee-shepknowsvepromotesh anowenjoyable a"us-ver-l housophobiamopAndovernd willwill a% audiei
Last Tuesday night, Women's ing about their sex ies appears males need to be responsible for welSh widrw cmetysu-e".enat.Onoeie: aeasfiintfotagn abt

Forum held a discussion about constantly in movies and the their-own actions. No matter how, from he fitenwn sopee ll sthenle enlitned, onernd s de ae iufiiteosrht ai - atdate rape. To most students, date media. Consequently, guys are provocative a girl's outfit is or of her spare time at home. She anti-date-rape Us; on the other -rape is intolerable, and that a task fi
rape is just an empty phrase, a fed the message that-sex is macho how flirtatious she acts, no one never spoke to the rapists again, side, the wicked, ignorant, hate- student who engages in it will abu

-fortunately, date rape occurs ped message leaves the male pop- and try not to send mixed signals. Seehdbe m' nyby sta oto ru efiett rczdb omnt
.. ore frequently than most of us ulation feeling not just pressured, Girls and guys should attempt to freda Ai h rvos trethtw as ng-idnaoe- loathes such behavior'. h btewould think, even on the PA but also confused. Obviously, avoid uncomfortable situations. years. cents crave. Date rape is bad. The rest teachin
campus. Women's Forum used most guys don't want to have sex Although parietal do not auto-I

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~superfluous. wholebegin their campaign to educate of the influence of the media, ally uncomfortable situation. 
where.

not just the women, but all t~he they end up feeling abnormal and Sarah says that " people should ti cA c ino Ih e tha bemembers of the PA campus about confused if they turn down an' have the self-confidence to refuse S ue At h s htt
date rape. idopportunity." Rather than parietal." 

sexual K i n n C h a n , c o - h e a d o f s t a n d u p t o t h e i n e v it a b l e l o c k e r * I n t h e ~ V o m e n 's F o r u m d i s c u s -NB y A N N AA RTAR Tauc a t e ni n f r m , aa n d ss u p p o r t, f o u n d is b e i n g d r a w n u p a n d w iaa r e tt eWomen's Forum, opened the room ridicule which is, according sion group, several students Daerp isntheyeof TeSuntC ncl asd beotdinllom. rarm e etin g b y re a din g th e follo w in g to o n e g u y at th e W o m e n's q u e stio n e d th e P - c o n v e rsa tio n a la toto pic hth at sis susu ccid e d t h at e d u c atio n is cr u cial.T h eree aree m a n yy pla c e ss ioo tuu ste re o t
.. quote from a pamphlet: " Rape is Forum * meeting, accurately administration's views regarding ally' brought up in casual conver- They decided to institute a dorm to for help here on campus. is tryin

the penetration of any bodily o- portrayed in movies, guys often sex. " Just because we have sto tPilp cdm.Teeuainpoetcmoe ftog ay suet n r r
fice with any object against the succumb to peer pressure. Like- parietal doesn't mean the adn_~- e fudsusdise issuetrnsis ndt ae aottepyhlgclcus b owithin the fact that people tend to Details such as whether skits and ing available at GTaham Hous

"will of the person ... Rape by wise, a girl is under pressure, but istration condones sex,"co- forget about that which they are discussion groups should be co-ed some people may be reluctant so m eone you know is no less a of a different sort. Scared to be m ented Sarah. " T he sc o l n t r p a elam -m n e . D t s x d h a e n t y t b e a e th t s e . A o h r s u
crime than by someone you don't labeled either a prude or a slut, recognizes that it [sex] 'Is inevit-no reatdy emdd.De or single sxdhv o e en mk htse.Aohrsucknow." Although this quote ex- she is also manipulated by able [and has taken a realistic raem t osdrdabgpoPeovdArsnainswl ei upr otpol r nwplains the text-book definition of society's labels and peer pressure. view. The school would rather be tP eas ti o ou tl icsinrte faetesuetlaes-cut.

3

rape, it proves harder to deter- Often these pressures do culmi- have it [sex] safe. Students have talked about,. hmmebr than a lecture format. The Stu- leaders and heads of student4Students, among ebr dent Council and others involved gain:izations. Many of the Hmine the definition of date rape, nate in rape. Although exact fig- to go to the infirmary to get con- o h tdn onihv n h rjc oeta h u~laesaemvn ohv h
'because in many instances eo- ures of the number of. aerpsdmte rnthne u. tional pressure,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~daerae dm, hy rn' ane ot noticed that part of the problem ject will be presented in such a names on aist pf cbnifidential a B

tiona presurenot pysicl on ampu are earl imposibl Accoding to Saaparietal 
'Ls 

'force, is exerted, to calculate, the three co-heads of should not be forbidden' because with date rape is the fact that way that stu dents can identify cesslble-p~er helpers.At the Tuesday meeting Matt Women's. Forum, Sarah students " must learn to handle teei o little communication with the issue, and that the dis- Plans are underway to try I psu
.Redand Mara Raphael per- Gallagher, Rebecca Dzamov, and intimacy before they go to cl- about. it. Many victims refuse to cussions will be open and ap- tackle the difficult problem varietyc

fredasktdpcigdtrae in hnalagethtiisaee" talk about it, they even deny it. proachable. ** date rape, including possible out in today
fomdasitdpcig aerp Kn hn alaretat ti leg.L .

t epe rfst o s h o w n o t o n l y t h e ~ ~ o f c o m m o n o c c u r r e n c e a t z -z -~~ . W h e n - I -~~ z L , , u u~P eoth e r et os ea d m itdt h athO n c ec t h e s es i d e a sa s h a v ee b e e nn i d ee l e c t u r e r s v i s i t i n gg tt o hh e l p e ddw w e r e t h
to show notonly the efepts of comon occurrece at PA. Wen -rAlthogh"dateadrape"rhasonhappenedrato broughtpeouttin.routheoopen,-tpeople, ceteethetePAhcP mmunity.it T T hornsse

rape, but also the emotional con- someone is date raped, they often doesn't condone sex, they do ex-te.Tebto ln hnd-afusion and societal stereotypes either deny it or fail to recognize hibit a double standard.-One e fining Te*wo lnwhnd-ae going to need a place to turn Student Council and other st One discw h i c h c o n t r i b u t e t o t h e c r i m e , i t a s r a p e . B e c a u s t h e a g g r e s s o r a m p l e o f ' t h e u n e q u a lntr e a t m e n tpda eira p eai snth a tan o m e a n s ohi f t h e y n e e d.he l p .sA l i t o f lte l e -nd e n tal e a d e r sear erwo r k i n g t o h epr a p e , 
Accontoisoe o the crmes issmepeneBtheuvictmheagtrseof guyse and girl sneuarfae nt no. When no is turned unwillingly phone numbers where help can be this often undiscussed problem. ered onpresent at the meeting, many guys it becomes harder and harder to administering of parietals. In siouys, tateisn dateurape.ti ae 

"teisodon't know how to interpret a admit rape. In society, rape is many male dorms, the rules are taken lightly. Yo Head 'ofie d.Women's-"'girl's gestures and verbal thought of as a crime committed -much more lenient and require. a srosmte n hudntb OV;~ ~ ~ Dresponses. However, the g oldp byr hairymni-akalys ipesgaue n otat il epedntwn oue h
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Male Sand erspective TLII~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ HrlSt
"woui By FREDERICK MEDICK, Jr. to initiate sexual contact "ndgo think there is one. I believe that I don't have any answers, but I i f e 3
urn, b Editor's Note. This article is as far" as the female will let him. most men in that situation just believe that steps can be taken to A odt R~C tsmi hyko yby

31 deba taken from last year's symposium The female, on the other hand; is guess at what their pardners_ really reduc& -the urge to rape a date. CHIONUMA friend raped me last Winter, And
ces ~~ magazine:- Genp'er Blender. supposed to somehow know how want.Fisofalwendtogtrdf

of o Before I begin, I want to say , far is far enough, This arange- Sexually aroused men are left the riiuosnointa in Etor'snt:Tiysatu w Why_.v am I _fado people-
ii eye. that I' trying o explai. how.~mnt, although unfair, seemsg like with the responsibilityof discern -relationship, males- must-gact liesoy hc astl o Gaeknwn 'v enrae?0b

ion-toli .ldt-ae-happens.-Being-rnale,-1 -it-would- work el'EcJot fr h-g ikope ssy vague line. ven nsatiable sex mongr anLe hoas wek a Aestidn fthe won ilthme thre'mehn
id tale an'tcomprehend how a -woman~ one hitch: men are taught that wecamI duthtthavr, als utbeunemotional and Latwebletnao h wrn ime, thatd -I thel

.t hy feels, and I'm ilot trying to.--Nor-- when - women say " no," -they -- age -man would be -able-t6-see -it.- -prudent. In most relationships WmnsFrmwshlad o bae h o'1 fe
igh~ t am I trying to excuse date-rape or -'Release a few million -hormones both partners want some amount t peiscso sohng-date'e a e.s?-amehy damag-ed, ad wth-m

egadi mke light of a very serio us issue. 6 rhe into his-bloodstream, and-I know, of sexual activity. It's imp erative atear rape is somethingful that wevmles~W y oyfrel thapit' my,
eadn -I'm --only trying to hsm -. Whe -- he'll be lost. Multiply this situa-- for both sides to always be honest alwer f n tissmlh a hat my bnoyfrind raed mefo

Wndove - light.ome to bytnotwlebesadaotwathyrlywn.Tatthat happened to me - No, atu-whnIko th ooeasfr
and th tryt tnb he'snriicuoul tev of handH ayome wilt e ale wato just ally, it is not just something that- rape, that no one wants to be

~l fund 'How -could a man do that? s m t ingFh' iiuosyoto adH a, e rpdadta fi ee h
ebate, Foca omnt ae e ihwants sexual satisfactionan in ify date-rape by'saying, " she's hapee tome as ine f aped and that itso ios evenh

atfn him, a woman he knows, a on -a gir a d his state, it's very easyfohitt-jsprtnigShrelyw ts asaedeetdyby yiy- altftepron h'sen

effo woman who has put her trust and ~~~~~~~~~convince hisl htalthough it as much as I do." friend.And why did this happen? raped?
- her confidence in him? How stops me,. woman's screaming "NO!", Also, I believe that men should I-o' nw I sawy thelfault of hoer

could dosn't mea it. betaughthalessop tat they I think I can figure out why he son who chooses- ilne h

rah In my wanderings here at An-, -11 try: Even when drunk and extremely should already know.- women voae emr hnoc.icosst s e ohr n e
te dover, many -woman have ap- usu llyaroused, I don't believe that most aren't objects. Even the sexiesttikh ae ebcue a rd i itm

tressn poce eadakdm hsi r men would ever in their wildest easiest, ditziest, bimbo has feel- afraid and ignorant, and because I still don't, know why I was
pressin proache me andasked. e this one drascnieIae oeeI-ins o' nwwosa al wanted'so desperately not to be- raped, and I still don't know

0 1 1 -'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lieve that my boyfriend was rap- whAT],can-do, since I was raped
hegmatic quein. Mye sansers t e think that under certain condi- for creating this sex-object stereo- ve

il a just don't know. It's horrible, i e. tions, we've all felt the urge. At type ( I don't think that blaming ing me. I couldn't admit, eve n to nearly a year ago and obviously-l
S itt * Unthinkable. I'd never do it." several times during my life, in-~ anyone, will solve anything any- myelf hth-wsvoaigm.cnttk n ea cinnw

as That.'s a very diplomatic, very often mean "yes" tense humiliation or- anger at 1,~y). We need to talk more Hestole a lot,- from me. He took But I do have some ideas. I think
tiyc safe, answer, but' it's- false. To So when does no mean-no, and .something beyond my control (mly -ppenly with -members- of the op- -rmm ypie yvriiy'pr fterao a ae

I think oun- whndoes no mean yes? I have parents' divorce, a relative's posite sex to get rid of it.mysl;etnmypceomid rpaelyndefieyprtf
;po derstand how men can rape their no idea. In my adolescence, I de- death, physical 'abuse, etc.) has I also think that women can act ndsmuhmoe caejteraon why s didn' oay

~~~~~~Iv js ee a hegtpeoepots:we rysm--ohlppeetdt-buried the time he raped me, in thing until now, wa gorance.

ia h-to admit it. thing on a girl and she stops me, ent that I can understand the 'ir-' rape. If a man's being pushy dur-thbakomy intbemeTr's oetoderpehn

mu My limited understanding is I usually_ try one more time. If, rational desire to violate someone, ing a date and can't understand ditist beamen anetwsamr violenintha frcd sexin onac i atmuch
Itucat bae oehto eroa e-she stops me again, I know she's - anyone - back. .that you're not attracted to hliridd' uthpe ne twsa oevoetadsrnilto

te da -periences but mostly on personal serious. If she doesn't, I know she I understand the subconscious don't try to appease- him with reted violation Hioapn me ha t Tfere's ed soex"i phsggests
strik impulses. I hope it's unnecessary isn't serious. - desire, and I understand thi kissing. Don't let him into your tokawoe hn fm awy Teesee oet tpyial

thr to say that, I've never raped a My test is obviously flawed; any " justification." The last thing home for "a few minutes.'bcueIhdtfogtwawstanordsxaerpeane
are -woman. I have, however,. been test is. Even direct communica- I'm trying to do js excuse date Draw the line right from the staithapngtom.- ccrig oth pele f

"ed "pushy" with girls. In our tion doesn't work - in the heat of rape; I'm only trying to un- so that he can't justify forced sex itcaekbak to menIn aFlash, then' ou peni, fneration by

yet society (as in most, I believe), the Passion, it's difficult to be honest. deistand it so that it can -be ad- by telling himself, "She really rmebed vryhn fom wave.TeesnI' gin
male is taught that he is supposed So what's the solution? I don't dressed and stopped. wants it5 -atWne.Ee o 'eintodeasisbcueIin'

ig b .remembered it takes a tremendous -know what was happening to me.
)Dat'~ . W 5 I i effort to say he raped me. And Maybe I could have done some-

dge, . J U 5 55 when 'I remembered during thing if I had.
ridov C o a f5 .55'e5 Women's Forum, I shook and * There's still a lot more to date
tmpu .~"sobbed and couldn't help think- rape. It's not just- a physical vio-

i e '~' By REBECCA HOWLAND domination, and female sub- The idea behind, the Educa- students were' told to perform a ing, " Everybody can see me cry lation, it's a mental violationy and
rap - missiveness, and there-'are a lot of tional Task Force grew out of the skit about an issue on campus. ing. What are they going to think a mental and emotional one too.
Tho '~The Educational Task Force is other myths -and a lot of leadership conference in the be- They arbitrarily chose the subject of me now?" There were people I But -there are things' we can-do.
e-ra :--a group of faculty and students stereotypes that are ingrained." -ginning of the year. A ru fof date ralie; whereupon it knew, and I was afraid, to speak Why do I feel guilty? Why are so
s wh -, whose aisto educate the PA A-rupo blossomed into a faction of the or to cry, because I knew that many, rapes unreported? And

atio campu godat Yapu.Headed W~imen's Forum. The next step they would' see me and know Ive why, when 'a rape case goes to
to by-Cilla Bonney-Smith, the Asso- W hat can Y o D is to taethe presentation from been raped. Even now, I've ad- trial, are they usually really pro-
the -'ciate Dean of Residence, the ETF adorm to dorm, and mike people mitted it to myself (,and everyone secuting the victim? How come in

consists of students who are con- respond." '" I've really learned a who reads this). I am sending thsour society, the victim is so often
co 'cerned 'abott-~?,the issuie..-On this What can Women do? lot from being a part of this," letter into 7Te Phillipian hiand- blamed? I didn't do ayhn

Pe night, the ETF's presentation is~ in Say "yes" if you mean yes. Women have sexual desires and need affection just as gays Reid. " Most people think written because I didn't want peo.. wron.Iwsrpdb yby
top 'the form of a skit, where a scene, me o fsxi o oqetadtewmni o o hs euln o sthat rape is something that ple to see me typing this in the friend, and I still don't know

to be conquered, force will not play into a " game of wills."
anll~ where a date rape is acted out. Re clear and forceful when you -say " no.:Don't coat refusals with sugar. gigles or hpestcuewny-arosCL.Imnot, 'signing my name why, but- slowly I'm learning, it's

li 'The presentation is followed by a smiles, and don't placate your date with kisses. These are mixed messages to a ma in dark alleys by strangers, but a because I'm too afraid of what -. not my fault. Maybe it's some-
an - -discussion - concerning the drunken with hormones. Society has cultivated an environment where it is easy, in his Majority are people that are close the public will think if they knew thing we can all learn.

ha~ audience's thoughts and feelings own mind, for a man to justify silence or even a warm "1no' as consent. do'-nwto YOU." . 0 .
;ain abot dte~pe ad te sit. Stay sober in situations where you could be vulnerable: with men you do'N-nw h -s' iceinntjutt

an~ bu aerp n h kt well, in large crowds. If you do drink,'-do so in moderattion. Stay in control. Th e T oe isou t houosto m11I 1 I31E
dt Matt Reid, a member of the Know here people are nearby. IF you do have IP's, make sure there is another rl on teach peol abu h orr f P h fil Ft' 7p ia n F o 

an 'task force, commented, It's all the floor who can hear you scream, help, or get help if you get into trouble. date rape, but to learn and ex-'
ill aboutdate rap,' but moe gener- Know who you're with. Have parietals for the first time with other people in the'poepol' rsoss fe

room so from initial interaction the request for parietals cannot be mistaken as an in- tesitecaatr tyi opldb HIT YC
t ally about. relationships at An- vitation to sex. Ask about a person berfore having parietals with them. If his behavior thenkit3thychrastrsttayinopileI byv CHrT LYNe cHosayisac e

:)0 dover. People'- are confused seems strange or overiy forceful, trust your feelings. Be wary of a male who tries to get their roles and respond to "I3yeratAdvIhvenercmarosnyntner-
t h between what they did at their old you drunk. questions with the audience, motely suggesting the existence of date rape. Although one part of me

- school and what society has been ~~~What can men do?,' soeie vntkn otoacknowledges the apathy towards such an issue, another part finds it,

'St teaching them, as opposed to this Nev.-r assume. If you're getting mixed messages4 clarify them directly. Then respect asking such questions as " Whose difficult to believe because of the incredible lack of sex on this campus.'!-
wholenew lberalatmosherewhat shetells you."No means no." Silence means-" no." '9
whol new libeal amospere Try to dispel dominant/passive roles. Women aren't sex objects. She isn't a commiod- A'asetdouyouithinktthis is?"candce.lIa

where people are saying it's o.k. ity. "What could be done to prevent 'A lot of guys pressure girls to havesebt-i'silhecoc. 1
to be sexually active." He feels Be honest in communicating what you want. ti rmhpenin? The Ed-te guypushes it beyond-that, then he's overstepping his bounds.'
that the atitudes of teenagr to Stay in control of yourself, even if: either of you is drunk, she has invited you in for cational Task Force does not pro- Dave Weaver M9

sexul ornon-exua reltionhipsparwetals (t's not an invitation to sex,) she teases or leads you on (Neither ae these.) -es ohv l fteases Ee fit only happens to one person on campus, it's a probleV.

wi are the main problem, and the Remn yusfofterthabucmonicnepos: .but to explore the situations and efact that no one mentions it just makes it a worse problem."
briaking down of those Women sexually active in previous relationships are not necessarily willing to have learn from them. They are not -MUa Teiiii '9

tu stereotypes is what the task force se nt etrltosi.teaching, or trying to lay blame 'I know of a lot of instances that were the result of alcohol on this
A woman must consent eviry time, even if you've 'previously had sex.

is trying to accomplish. There - eua fitrorede o entewmni o trce oyuo omton any party, male or femnale, or campus. I think that is one of the major catalysts of date rape here.'
no -are wrorrgs in society that need to vatsxal interaction. -exploding with righteous indigna- Eucfa9 -

nsc be corrected," says Reid, " male Being refused sex isn't failure. tion. They are simply trying to "Date rape is being coerced into having sex with someone you kw
)uIS ' Many girls find virginity attractive. share their thoughts. and possibly trust."
It ofCwwaobl worn wahtio 911
:e J O fl OC hQA Ii o f g n !lO f "If I were uncomfortable with someone in that sense, I would try to

wa R-0 u Cites ge t nd v4antaI ofY Z1989J'9 sta'y in a group when I were with that person.'

Ist I know it's stupid, but- I feel sort of, immune to date rape.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dte rpe.

he Headmaster'-s Symp osium: GedrIssues "Iko tssuibtIfe otoimn oA An' 92
:he 'G n e "I haven't heard about any date rape on campus, so I would say it
Ila -- LtBy KATE SEWARD campus environments uncomfort- other form of -Tape, for people explains Dr. Rotundo. " There's happens less at P.A."

Last year's Head SI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mm om"'9
year' Heamaster Sym. able and hostile for women.- who are the victims of it, it's a a moral issue, there's a level' 

posium set out to, examine, the " His lecture was the spark - it traumatic experience. We tried to about sex, about'whagt it means to,'I" know it's a big problem on college campuses,' epecal in
'vadiety of gender issues that exist was clear that his mention of date deal with it as a general issue," us. There's a level about power, fraternities, but I don't think it's a big problem herfe.'

ut in today's society. Some themes rape touched a nerve that was al- said Dr. Rotunda. Using their and the balance of power." He in~ S" '9
!d -were' the ideas of masculinity, ready raw," says Rotundo. - knowledge about date rape, both also felt that males needed to 'I think date rape at PA. is a much gaer- probksti'tha many
T homosexuality, and stereotypes. -During the course of the term, faculty and students tried to un- realize that rape is a felony, and people think it is. The school needs to devote wm talm and ener
St One discussion -centered on date teachers listened and learned as derstand the cultural mythology - they need to understand what to the problem of date rape.'
le rape, a subject not often consid- well as taught. The Symposium on men's yiews of women's sex- they are undertaking when they Sm. se Jeins 91

cred on, -the Andover campus. showed videos and conducted ual needs, which according to commit rape. 'I think date, rape is a problem but I don't think it's a problem on
"The issue of date rape was not more discussions on the theme of Rotundo, are " the sources of Although not all questions can this campus.'

itself formally structured in the date rape. In the meetings.-that date rape." be answered, action has been Rwis Tmrre M9
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BisinerontCoilsaf
ers, and not college or pro play-- minorities on the field, the situa-A

ers, ~~issingcr noted that most tion of Bobbie Miles, a black By DEN LUMPKIdodon't neeththe problems, but let's and go donwtown to buy the cal- ya do?"players were looked at s iolae o'Bthe eia ars This really doesn't look all that get the desk. back on the floor, culus book... Oh no I impaled my NO'. No. No. No. No. N .stuff heroes", before the champi- clearly shows that this'ws o faiiniliarl O.K. Breathe deeply. here. You're gonna get the leg calculator with the desk leg... no, The wor ... no. No. TWrd oiship matches, but were quickly the case outside of the game. Stare at that girl who kidnaps caught in that girls hair. no, wait! I don't care about the back. I can see the numbers nodiscaded ater teir tme Wa up "WhileBoobi was heere andfaculty children, or would seem Really, this school is too comn- calculator. Please go back down.'There's my name on the top!for the next year's batch of supported by white and black to, with that green monster of a petitive trme ca'eenseRlyId 'tar.'m otano hi.-"msupB,Seniors.-Quoting a player whom players- alike on the field," Bissin- backpack, that hardly fits under my math test and th-is'-girl keeps freaking out! I'm not'stressed!... Wha?... So. So. I don't care. A Ay
Bissiriger had interviewed, the ger stated, " this was in fact her desk. Now look back...-writing away with rue levitating Oh no! It can't be! Not himl Not -come on. I said I don't care. R : 

Whoaal Te athprbles roud erdesk. now! They told me you were ally, not a'an. Down deskl!!. cded
failure of education over athletics superficial... After Miles sustained WhoalTe ahpobesaondhr-tewas evident: " [The teachers] let a serious knee injury, various are gone. Well then, I guess The teacher hasn't noticed yet. dead, Mr. Newton. Ah! And I see he h
us ohmwr ncas. hywiepaesmitie ths they're not problems anymore. Whoah, bank lft! You know you've. brought Euclid and Math teacher I "ust ha fie 

- gave you.- the -answer. sheets -for - only -choices were to- ' take a Not funny. Find thm!-- - o-efes'aboutpepebm: yh rs l9g u Clitt-t~iW'We o ofel
tests, but it didn't- matter since broom' or to be put out of his Everyone else still has problems ing into the overhead projector. pher Columb ... wait a minute, he's from there!" couldi
teachers gave you the grades they misery'.. on their. test ages. -Check the O.K. Confidence. The only -way as- bad -at- math as 1 - at -No - Math- --teacher -2 -~ era(
chose... regardless of how hard Coaches felt, the same way, floor. Maybe I knocked them off ou're gonna-land this thing and Please! Not. the- trian- happened anyway?" sleep
you w'red" o Bissiiier's Bissinger reported. This was made with my elbow. Nope. Come on, get the print back on your test is gle...AAAARRRGGGG~cjHMHHlI Math. teacher -1 - I went p., in
horror, a Permian high school obvious, he continued, when he this' is ridiculous, be psychotic iyou convince yourself that you Ha! I got' the teacher's graphinig collect the test sand he sudde Thorn
teacher received $38,000 a year asked the head coach of the later. Whoah! What's up with can do it. Today I'll scrape my calculator! Stand back, now.., threw his desk .-through ' t shoo
while the football- coach received Panthers what Miles would be this desk? A right, cool it. syllabus off the bathroom floor - O.K. Times-up gang. How'd window and the umeafter ad
$48,000 a year and a new car with without football. Without hesista-' 

all the way out into that tree." COMM
each new season. The athletic tion, the coach replied, " A big, [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,tt , ( w * ~ 1 , A Math teacher 2 - ' Amazing..wl abudget for speedy films of the- dumb nigger." -unn football games alone dwarfed that Women too, have at best sub- £ V in -,& & !Oti Physics teacher says -". aallocated for roles. The 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~class. Take the time it tkes B nn
aloctd o English resources. servient rls h Peppettes, continued froni page2 where the When did you begin to study the Japanese* aren't any more to fall, and since you know t sonalI

'Bissinger commented that Odessa's cheerleading squad, was difference in names was Yukiko Japanese? When I'd answeitrse ntercassta te his rate of acceleration el
society puts football players on a the girls' equivalent of the Perm- ad ukkNroanHrko"wteewesg,"Id intAerecans. n Jiraan her m/ qardhl ewa
" pedestal and then knocks them ian Panthers. "1it was considered and Hauka:o samek sond Larn- vaial ge, thre s ago"e ' recin: Hmrcn.I aahwvrm surd e ewaoff." According to him, college an honor to be a- Peppette," ing thenameso uhad. Linea ch gilaSrriabygttesae rton h veryst mbecaus waths Awari't vheonice wl as hhe.recruiters might offer players noted Bissinger. Peppettes were srrsd o hr-s om eas a mn h ienwap

money, cars,' apartments, " assigned t yrad get to know most of the girls that friends, "IN-HONGO GA JOSU 
-to apye an 

can - it was every girl to her Mt-tahr2 " elI met, but with some that I got to DESU, NE?" (Her Japanese is friends: when somebody's friend Mahtcer2- Wl,
women... Parental goading, the required to keep his morale up, know, it turned out that I had good, isn't it?) That's a common wudcm noterota least the physics classes are ge
honor of playing football - being help him with homew'ork, and somed ofmthenbesthconoersahat'in 

soehn u f f.It's
invited to all the 'right' parties," bake him cookies... Ithey were] 

eBygot i.t creating the feeling of invincibility like Geisha girls." -myAlfte. ofer inrdcd a paeynese recto to anye foiig person w oul whproud O Ing somfBy
among the players. He, also Bissinger glanced at other towns's newhcamubesmtnG"OHIO!"Ashr jforl oiOe ayhm huh~" orecounted he story o a Pern~ia about thenation, an discovere asked questions. (By the * How do you find Japan? y form). "` OHIO!" just means At Grallam HousePanthe who elt "h coul do tht thee sort of ativitis areway- introductions- were difficult. list of superlatives: everybody' "Good morning," but the girls -"S telm Bn.Waisc elndAmerica,. I wouldn't think friindly,great time, wonderful si ta fi en Cett you'd like to talk about." . on
anything ... They're made to be- " not unique to Odessa.' It took twice aboutt iatntrratto 

ha y
lieve that, because they play foot- Bobby 18 years, to rise to hissoenbuodcgmsefosioowafo! 

see you!" One girl's group of - Wel asefoetmsta Bo
bafl, thy~can ge bailed ut of 'psition',and oinyaJapan, ecoreadme*oWhatutisn yourbloodd typei yofriends tyduringrischoolriisn'too a smalla getl aelittle 'uptightht aabout ma ~ouov

balltheycan et baled ut o 'postion, an onlya spit scondbefore I came that it's bold and didn't know my blood type. Sug-, clique of five or six: it's the whole tests. But really, I'm -not ~yuy
anything," including the armed for it all to be destroyed," 

no
robbery that player committed in lamented flisstnger.-He feels that impolite to introduce yourself., So gestion: do not go. to Japan homeroom, all 55 of 'em. If a wornied about that. It's this t oo hehere's the situation: I come into a without knowing your blood type,.opeo il rnta xie lege thing that bothers me. I'# e

broad ayligh. unmakeck-.The tis culural sructur creatd andclassroom full of girls that I've Although Japanese girls don't one morning, there are still 53 afraid I might go out and'. Hni
player is now serving twenty years. ;re~olvivig around football isnvrse eoe n*Isy nwmuhaotatooyte testi something rash." winninj
in a state correctional facility. ~ hig- that will never go I'dlkosa n wachthsbeivasd mnyJpee .tou ButterfI

Even the coachesi- weren't ii alhough he feels a solution 
nial 

vrToteadfrmlautshhtblo ctii~mune from Odessa's fierce.ixJ.. "'sble. " It's the adults who Japanese to the girls surrounding some ithiracteristics. In Japan, i 1 ttrp e t ti v n e s a n w i l o r i c t r y . c r e t e ' t h m o s e r ' a d i 's h e m e ( I m e m o r iz e d th a t p h r a s e ) , . c e r ta in b a n d a id s a r e e v e n m a r k e d ~a a
The same night that the Panthers adults who cari dismantle it." an thyllggeatsiganbbodtp.5 1 PP Li ai ~ *rhlost their play-offs by one point, Bissinger spoke at the first col- American, and they a begin to Usually, the next questionthe coach' was physically laboration between the riday 

ing endhzohene. Afterhe twome 
te frs):Doyothreatened and FOR SALE signs Forum and The Philh'pian. firstinikoductioi'tomnteuohv oyred hn ' nri 

slonmewere posted arond his house.- Thomas Lyiiis, aculty Advisorb; fally, I say, "My name is swer, "No," reaction "o continuedfoma plays, Burke eluded two defen lnte
The need for-a football victory for both organizatin:- 

Aendo you lieiagainstt agreatofootbll:teamn Mo-Theeextra-piirwaanmissdmaeyearslx
wrapped up in the ootball team. ies n general and Bissne ad what ayofr thegs it? wn abyred " We peolr nYhadfrdv sd o hesorPas76,Cs. hadSpy bl

While i the Persinnt hes'a specificay intehlsetsrrudigcice IId e sc fahsnae and say, tebllwhr we cased re Tw cuhewr f C uh o . wa
locker room, Bissing~r note the Pulitzer Prize Winnn Caee ea threinms.e or "Ys'tnbofindggatlniumlsannadgie.ucesu rushed the al yeentessy.doia

sing ands o ereac itroug h hi-Foun ear round ofba gigglTh esos I"E-,wnefl I'mjealous. galinstands."fotal tem-. The e an wiall cored a
wadh retcingfthe m ddale-m caeer in jouralsm, Bissinger anwa motrquentlay aske ther Tebysisu Amen pcal on edefnd sivespere fe yaord a 7 uh ng .dpye aocll

WM~~~~~e in the Permian Pantheeineanergouso'eolegrupha 
a eo ri frsphenedcfiemorryshltrlbthsptethhefotsoftogjured anle plac&in a tmporaryvesigaing the hiladelhia cou te wholsronin ice.I et time. If woul gequestions tea ,hee'forctheir tem dove doefulme Musik o crfte

lcstan wasm s ntpaytht syste Priza natin CaHeadier repaW heraesr nmoe alotdaly b o yous, kracinw roomblsf a fifte iutesshal '91,shr the ba jlndl ntho payb
ng f the ga ith uasris- AwardghautSieroGaven Awar icad.o Wheglng.' ahusinse Mat Zack FodredI' Bradon?. He atlne sansAt ield92. .ial scord"urfcoed that rthengfotha severely aderthe Humaigsm Awar for "Masmschrusentyh giswud iser Th soynsoe Cou yo u ein terAnovger offnsndsetie faedbe-ditrtmnupe the cidlo,

fracture. Onissinger cond he a 1987cerivesonutePrerine- lookingateh u othe ad ode trodupea met o tis r ter neeo teprr sled thf. t Andoveffidntsgv upbu tugrs
storyo anohe plaer whmorwary rorstgroup the ShlaphiPah Heur where; hnIdsy,"erBs goloe ite oteso btQterbackNded urkteicon ita coutr adfgavfrenCuMing to pson onyb
injuredeal int ootbala hassteen nominatedofor tw othlier tn*ahere fewouldro si woner alontedwhle,the girlskwer con- mne foe wit itendnt Adalf money' or h Despit '9adth u urigot
s nd whoAquickly loset ai- PultzrPriedri hisve care, where; When I'd sa, n r antty friedly aned excitdout Herert '9Aosvnyfvelste Anoer9aer2e.b w
ciyonth tam h andt allindvdualy and was aH Nman Fells wat Yorkasc ," the iercgition:d life.o IndsAmeia Classrooms yard Touchndownr scamper tat wasthei hed ihad cla Pnerea
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A'Reneweid' Eric Thom as.
F Returnsoto Grves Hall.
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uBen,- 

A * ~By ALI McLANE Thomas has played the clari himself, catching up on, someVcare. ~A.year ago, Eric Thomas de- net for twenty-five years and the sleeps Truthfully, I slept all dayes!L i needed time away from saxohn for twenty,,-and as and did nothing. It was great."
Juth he hectic life of Andover. After Senior Alt Mitchell comments, Finally, his:;-musical drive ot the -Ju iveh faithful years, Thomas was-' He s absolutely amazing. Be__ best.-of- him- and__he bega-_ to~_vou do ln vr ke ipyfr l-e-avig on sabbatical,' play with the New Jersey Sym- ";,couldn't do t anymore. I was Thomas was playing all around' phony. He traveled to Nw York ,~-~vraging three-to four-hours- of te-- Massachusetts ae i h City California, Texas, and even'seep a night.' Tightly rapped Opera Company of Boston Clas- Swizerland; -and even found --went p. in , Andover's music Aorid, sic Orchestra, as well as -the- time to complete-a-ifteen state ~ '' z~-~y ~sudde Thomas was conducting the Fact~lty Jazz Group. Despite all-'tour! Furthermore, he achieved ~ -juh- school band as well as the Jazz- of the "extra curricular" playing, his"'goal of "playing with topxd after Band- teaching two classes, Thomas- felt his playing was level perfores"adgot- histre" commuting to Phillips Exeter, as slipping a bit. This frustration, playing "back up to par." Even f"lai well as Brown University A6 give coupled with the desire to leave' with all the musical- co mpetition -~-Photo/PsrO rlv'kt- lessons. Mind you, this "the whole scene", moved him in New York-city, Mr. Thomas Eric Thomas0. as considered part-time, and to take a year off. ' played at Carnegie Hall. And,,as Going away for a year also al- 'Already Mr.- Thomas has hisOakes B none of t included Thomas' per- During the first two months of '1ie added with a smile, "ri got lowed Thomas to find the bal- nose to the grindstone., Not only~ sonal pursuit of music. h~s sabbatical, Thomas found great reviews." ance between teaching and play- will he be teaching classes andequals urui f usc ing, to establish the importance private, lessons, but he will alsowhuatls~' 

of teaching in his life. Evidently, be conducting Jazz Band, -Chain-i he-~~E~~ EIu w b~m teaching holds some signific- ber Music, and now (half of the ihe iui yii w iu V IUIaIIgL ance for here he is back at An-tieOrhsadutohefc
cldover and seemin'l erhpy.that Mr. William Thomas is away
"There are many enthusiastic for the -term. Undoubtedly, An-

Well, B u t rf y in B st nstudents at Graves. The building clover should count its blessingsare ge 
- --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is always buzzing with activity..tb, graced with such a[t'sr 'By BARBARA GUENTHER. the overall intelle ctual curiosity talented musician and dedicatedIf for years you've been eln is amazing."tecr

yourself that the reason you
~ scame to Andover instead ofatavatg T eieke dgoing to that school up north isLe1e hat you want to take. vna&

ttmi 0 Boston's cultural wealth, but
nt In yjou've avoided Sat'urday after-- -this noon bus trips, now is the timec 

i. 'to head towards the, "city. Davidwinning Best Play of, 1988, M ' By ROB8 KAPLOWITZ attendance., That's right, your~Butterfly, is showing at the Cobo- Okay Im slightly tiffed. I just too can mingle with the in crowd -* nial Theater, and pitching in for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had a literary ork of art glitter- this weekend at All School Tea.'feturn taxi money,, can, only be in ntesrenfoto e, (I- know that only the in crowd at-rthwhile as an nvestment -in * and. with the due' tragedy of tend this prestigious event - I'veramatio-;theater t -its best. , -
. these. sub-moronic, -Phillipian never gone.)A stunning -,1nyest igati6n of -- computers, my weekly prose 6:45 PM - Here we go, it's onean'i itridincy for self disillu-,- was- quickly rendered to sub- of my three favorite movies inslonment, M. Butterfly is based - % atomic electrical impulses, and the world (up there withbr~ 6n the true story of 'French dip- , shot out the ground of this Tampopo and Rocky Horror Pc-defe6 lomat, Bernard Bouriscot,' who stupid machine. Other'than that, ture Show.) That's right, it'sPas had been -Involved in a twenty- however,:' 'm in a perfectly Monty Python's Quest For The,hdo, i~rlasnwthaml hns cheer mood. (Grrr) So you Holy Grail. This is the deep,ea'spy, a the hile thinking that'- won't get 'excessive (although stirring, noble tale of a bunch ofoffe' he wasspendin9 time with a shy 
- wonderful) prose from me this men with outrageu accentso d - man. abe'* hna'week, all you get is what's goirig who run aroundi etasuist, dOfteseetpcly atrfo odti.-'' "' 

1 oi l~ kt ikr~¶ o. -.-- ' chopping each other up. All this- -d n ~icl"And ' above all, modest,, Regretably,, there was no or- cinates us with his preser'ation FRIDAY for a tiny little cup. Of course,ile asian female. D.H. Hwang chestra to give' the excerpts of the tremendous contrasts be- 7:30 PM- Are you ready to be- it's (some people's), God$s- cup,Bo rftd this story into a stage from Puccini's turn of the cen- tween ast and West and'*i'ites come anxious and depressed? ("Oh, don't avert~your eyes, I'mBtow lbased on the memories of tury opera Madame Butterfly,, a cript-so engrossing that when Do you want to spend two hours s0 sick of all of you avertingftoscot, who is re-namred based on the same themes, their 'Butterfly' (who I was convinced thinking about death, radiation, your eyes. How can I have aPnkerton and given newfcharac- full power, but the live Chinese had to be a female actress) ex- and big nuclear thrings? (As well good conversation with you?"7-lytristics, as he sits-in French pi- percussionists 'lent the stage .a poses the 'painful truth, to as see Cher in her only perform- misquoted from God.) but it'st th son? on espionage charges tr- throbbing energy, especially dun- Pinkerton and the audiencd; the ance in hich the net weight of still a silly little cup. Just so uto rng hir~selwit'xapeso inig some of the best Asian exploding teso tadigibiy her clothing exceeds two oun- know, I'm notth only ravingfatu-is own foolhardiness between sword-play routines I've seen on rippled through the packed-4hea- ces?) Then go to Kemper and of this phenomenally funny flick,
;h trs 19QO, and 1986, and- as this continent. The set itself ten. Undoubtedly'one of the'inost watch Silkwood. Don't be Matvei Yankelevich is too, sofo5r hedas' with the humiliation of reflected the attention of inter- thought provoking pieces" I've frightened of despondence, you you don't have to take just myfor havingthe world know of his nationally renowned art director had the pleasure of seeing, and can. always go' to Relax and- word for it.

-'gullibility - n addition to his 'Eiko shioka, and was fully visi-' of a quality seldom experiiriced Med-d-uring FD week. 9:00 PM - Minor 'Tussle of the-feelings of betrayal at the hands ble from my 'cheapest in the in Boston, I can enthusiastically 8:00 PM - The 'faculty jazz ad -tetre ad ta r-o-'Butterfly,'- who ,d'e house' set. The crowning glories recommend M. -Butterfly as a band. What can I say - if you rumored to-exist on campus willi'urnping him for state screts '- oM. "'Butterfly were, however, fantastic evening off campus, as don't know them, I can't think'of be attempting to outdo eachJrtwo decades. The playwright__the acfing-and'the script, the catalyst for many agreat enough synonyms for- brilliant t- other in the Gm, impresiguTdescrlbesthe 't~liner--2of his .-Beybid Wth s sble dia- conversation, and as an ee"sufficiently describe them, and if all with their musical prowess.ip lece such that "The Frenchman tfibe' against sex-role stereotyp- opener for anyone, interested 'in you do, their name is enough. Sour Mash with Evan Tracz and-,ataie thathp'i is glamorous Ing, the play addresses Western the exploration of "isms." -You've got Vinny Monaco pluck- Nick Lloyd will be there. As well,B:lnero, and his lover is But-'iprasm th'nttuon f -Stuart Ostrow and David ing-" and slapping his electric Chester and the Kumquats fromterfly. By he end of his piece, marriage, and the vagaries of- Geffen present Phillip Anglim bass, Matt Gordybanging on the last week at Graham House willbe realizes that it is he who has the diplomatic corps. To illustr- and A. Mapa In' M.Butterfly at skins, Robert Baughman tickling be there (they over-packed the:been. - Butterfly, n that the ate his point, Hwang weaves the the Colonial Theater, Boyltiton the ivories, -and Eric Thomas house) so, we know there will be-' Frenchman has been duped by tbeater-g~er through French pri- Street, Boston Call Colonial The- seducing mellow notes from something interesting going- on'love: 'the"Chinese -spy, who e- son to the -streets, offices, and ater at 617-426-9366 or at Ticket- saxophone and clarinet. (I'm real ~over there."ploted~hat oveis terefre te -bedrooms of Peking withi6ut any' ron at 1-800-382-8080. Last 'show up bon the o1' "jazz lingo," can't - Now, the Social Funct onsreal Pinkerton" 'seams, and illuminates th October 28.. Take the busin toyou tell?) Go. Listen. Watch. My folk have gone way out of there- n eispence the playiane. relationships ' that 'struggle Park Street and follow the edge pick of the week. way ~to amuse and entertain usplo(Atln: of myths'," and 'against this backdrop wth lines of the Common until yoT hit -- SATURDAY all this weekend. They deserve astereotypes; the roles of wornen, lik,-'Bofterfly's' stunning crystal- Boylston. Return: 'take the hub- 3:00 - 500 PM - For the sake hearty thanks and a congratula-the, strength '6f males 'ar lizitio'n of the whole play - "I way to orth- Station and the of thei new blood around here tions -it's a hard job, trying torelationships, and the historic- was ble to convince you-that , late train to Andover (heap),the I'll tll you a bit about this' keep everyone on camnpus during-: ally diff~rent cultural 'vieWfloints\`-was a woman because nobody Airport Shuttle from Logan,"'(not weekly event which draws all Head of the' Charles weekend.between East and-West'are' all~ 'knows better than a man how a cheap) or a taxi (expensive, but types., What happn-i pee(fcusi ephtcmubeautIfully balanceiid n a ay woman-,is supposed to act." not more than $45).- - immerse parts of trees 'in-boiin is, to all intents and- purposes,that is"-performed with amtIn-"Hwn mssu ihacoebt.

'Under New Managemenit 
-' KING'~~~~S SUBS M Brother's Pizza Place 
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CushIngand arvardJ

By KEVIN O'BRII' N and alfi- off a pass from Duncan oncoming defender, as well as theKUJRTIS, AUGZUSTE Harris '92. stunned keeper. As the half he 
After tough losses to MIT and tn. the second half, Andover closed, Andover was ahead, 2-1. knoi

Tufts University, Boys Varsity continued its utter and complete The Fight nSoccer returned to their wnigdomination. Busch completed hs As the second half progressed, hean,ways byblowin out Cuhing ~ first hat trick of the season, send- the frustration of Harvard came
I on Monday, and defeating ~ing yet another goal past the to a dramatz climax. Captain cer sda. TeyCushing keeper. A Cushing ga arl a ~e oni ide

~. Harvard 2-1 on Wednei y They Cuni r'cold Bu'tke sdonhn, v - At
tmpove therrcor Mike Sullivan juked three defend- est. yelled to the referee to nf brb

iunefetei hpescool geames ers with- his outstanding ball con- -penalize the -- brvard player-with fetas they battle NMH this Satur- trol, freeing himself for a a yellow card. eriencday. ~ ~~~~~left-footed volley. As could be ex-- A Harvard player -told Buscb explc
pected, Sullivan was ecstatic with what he thought,of his complain-Cushing Academy his first varsity goal of his career. ing with several expletives. usch eer ilWith frustration building over Yohance Gregory '91, who played flippantly retorted. The 1-arvard fifth

the loses t the ollegeteams extrmely ell, added the seventh player lost control of his anger, vrAMike Slhvan .'oida apless arvardde ender rhoto/Hitchcock Andover was more than eager to and final goal of the match. unleashing afur fpnhs rAretur to-the prep--school circuit. Harvard JV n-o ahc flurryteof punches,
~~~i~~~~iris ' c' e 4 ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Due to horrible weather, and un- Andover, playiff at home for immediately, both benches emp- ver s -~~S oE~ ~ c e r~l playable' field conditions on the first time in two and a half tied as the teams converged on yed fch A l a u ls ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, their scheduled game weeks, hosted Harvard's JV' the two.y teanrwith ushing was postponed. Had squad on Wednesday.Harvard's In the thick of the fight was uPet

Gushing been. wise, they would recent tie with Exeter helped to Sandeep Mammen '91, Hayes, arnpo1990 Stats So Far, ~m ondyavodig Andover's de- long-awaited victory over a col- attack~ing Harvard player back. i oimoralizing 7-1 thrashing. lege team. Andover was 'also The arvard player wriggled freeby LEIF DORMSJO and CHRIS Name Team Against Total Within minutes of the kickoff, looking to avenge Harvard's 3-2 from Mamnmen's full-nelson and a'.AGEORGE B. Dowling Goa~ Harvard 1, Pingree I2 Anoe on hmevs~ m b~. ar, sheLast Satrday, i the mist of a S. Gallagher AAndoverPfngreet2,eHolderneon co3e-from-beind victory las turned with a round-house. right, Altorrential downpour, the women 
drzn ein blue defeated the Harvard, ~~~~~~~~~Pingree . first blood. Taking a direct kick In the beginning of the game, Fortunately for the Blue, no one rlinin blue dfeated th HarvardAssists Ping , BBN , Hold , NCD 4 from thirty yards out, Carroll both teams played poorly, was issued a red card. -panCrimson JV, 3-0. With little rest A. Thompson Goals NCD , BBN , Pingree 3' rifled a -perfect shot into the However, Andover soon capital- The Blue faces their toughestand no practice, the Blue rolled Assists Hold I i upper right corner. The goalie ied on Harvard's defensive er- opponent of the season, NMH,over the Newton Country Day NI. Foley Goals Hold , Pingree 2 stood motionless, realizing that he rors. Busch displayed his superior this coming Saturday. The gameBeavers, 3-0, on Monday. An- B. Hurd Assists Pingree I had no chance for a save, skill by intercepting a pass just will determine the winner of theL dover has yet to lose a game this N. Rhodes Goal Harvard 2, Hold i, BBN 4 M omMoments tlater, rCaros GGros ''92 ooutside -the enaltyt box.x HeH Dunbara CuCthe awerdwgiveni ton toseasion.. Assists Pingree I ' * crossed the ball from the right quickly pe h alt arste eamrw te bs record be-Harvard JV N.Pisn Gas Bok ' side to Andover's leading scorer, who aed thein ballhetoas then Deeh thl beteNDuring the first half, the Blue ~~~Assists BBN i2 NCD 2 9 akdi nfrtega.ten'erilEeeN HDurng he irs haf, he lue H. Poikewitz Goals Hold . I Mike Busch '91. Busch then The match became increasingly and Aiiover. Andover has onlyput up a spectacular effort Assists BrooksI I .blasted a show which bounced off phiysical as the referees failed to won the prestigious award once, ByIagainst an older, more experi- - N. Austin Goals NCD 2* 2 .the far left post into the goal. control the game. back in 1983. This year's team fertenced Harvard squad. The slipp- Assists BBN , Hold 2 3 *Almost instantly, Busch scored Harvard tied the score one to shows signs of serious contention Idreery field and wet ball gave A. Duffy Goals * Hold * i '*again, beautifully assisted by one midway through the first for the first time in years. If they y- was cAndover's attackers difficulty Assists NCD I returning starter Bryan Lee '91. half. Andover, unaffected by the canl keep up the competitive focus ckey teputting the ball in the net. The M. Kurisv Assists Harvard I Lee, in his. season debut after goal, replied with a score of their that they have held all year long, nfrontaBlue's midifield played aggres- i yfro h esn Carter Marsh '93, and Poisson 'recovering from a knee injury, own. Running on a pass from they are sure to win it. NMH hassively and seldom left the OppO~~~~~~~i- * used impressive ball control and' had an impressive outing. The Lower Rejji Hayes, Busch drove already defeated Deerfield and.tion with good field position. Newton Country Day productive playmakdng to fuel the~ game's tempo decreased slightly, towards the net from the left cor- Exeter, and a win would put PAThroughout the half, Andover The Blue carried their intensity offense. but not before Uch-e Osuji '91 ner. Without warning, Busch aead by way of head-to-headcontrolled the ball as a team and and emotion into their next game Beck Blaeser '94 spearheaded added the fourth goal of the first released a worm burner past the cmeiinrlskept the pressure on' the Harvard against an outplayed NCD. An- the defense along with wingbacksdefense.' The half played out to a dover quickly showed who had Ali Knight '91 and Susan Crowe.0-0 tie. come to play when Andrea Duffy '93. To put the finishing touch ohAndover's determination proved '91 dribbled the ball up from the thq Blue's victory, Potkewitz

evident as Nicole Rhodes '94 ut- backfield to hit a streaking Alex iife aI ho off thea crossbar'the Blue on the scoreboard off a Thompson '91 for the first tally which Austin volleyed the ball"Hilary Potkewitz '92 assist. The of the day. into the net. " ' Uu U T US4m
to anoher gal byRebeca Dow- deeper into their opponent when the team's performance, " Our u i

ing '94 off a crossing pass from Natasha Austin '92 received a team is not just great because of'ichiko Kurisu '93. beautiful feed from Nicole Pois- our top fifteen players, but be- By LEAR VanENWYK ande hounr.sAt te set inst'se thwat nag anesgroupitleRhodes capped off the victory son '92 to finish the scoring for cause of all twenty-.three players tm o uc ttenx trdw talksd apnwith her second~goa of the after- thehalf. ' We all wan the same thing, ati' MMountain bikingandd-thejrgrouthegroupslbuys lunch indedinneruground fr ethe inightAAfteranoon, after Dowling gave,- her a The second half painted the therefore we're focused, working' has been getting a lot of press for that night. By lunch on a long, exhausting day, and aftercentering pss. The gils were onsame pictue, as the Iilhad hligec te ilt" lately and so it is only fitting that good day (no strong headwinds), the tents have been set up, a swimaentrhig aftr Their biggest thsme fareah talhe r l '91, an thepiway." PAhe shudbaotiuigth twenty miles have been covered, in the lake, or floatn dlow aa nturl hgh fte thir iggst hresom ofSarh Gllaher'9 , te .ay.craze. After a long, lazy lunch, the bik- river is just what is needed. ToseC o a c h S C o r n e r: G V the e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Montie biking is beneficial to 'ers mount up on their bikes for who choose not tQ swim remainan individual's health. It exercises the second part of their day. at the campground starting ai~~oach 's lc orn er. IG V ~~~~~~e the entire ~~body and promotes. Road after endless road, hill campfire and preparing dinner.strength and endurance at the after endless h, the terrain is Later in' the night, the bikerssame time. However, the main tough, but rewarding when, at the crowd around the fire, tell stories,
reason that biking has become top of a hill, Lake Michigan sing, and just relax. The night has_ just plain fun. _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gleaming. Inviting the hottest and everyone retires to thei et o

By TAEK KWON and She also feels that one of the Kennedy feels that this year's A Caassic Biking Trip _ most tired biker in for a swim. the night. It was an exhaustingJEFF KABAN reasons for her success is her abil- team's ability to care much more Teeaealtpso rp o Miles must be-,"covered before. day, and the bikers know that an-Six years ago, Phillips Academy ity to deal with the players on an about each other individually and bikers in almost all of the fifty dark, however,-ancf so the group other day awaits them tomorrow.was lucky enough to hire Ms. individual basis while working as a team than teams in past states. Although these trips differ settles for coasting downhill for Although tiring, however, the bik.Karen Kennedy as a member of with thenm as a team. She likes to years has allowed it to become- 
o nits coaching staff. Since then, she let the players know their in- great. innlength,,timeespentnbikinggageg whataseemsmlikekmilese(incidentlyyersrfeelea sensesofosatisfaction an.groups present, and type of ter- the longest downhill trip covered accomplishment at the endofte. '

has contributed greatly to the dividual responsibilities from the- There seem to be no grudges rain, they all share some pretty two miles.) trip, after covering a total of 400 
girls' soccer program. This year's beginning so that- they will de- between players; they are all 'very common characteristics. By five o'clock, thirty ns miles.Mcavarsity team, having accumulated velop their individual strengths encouraging of one another. Al- LatSmeaCru fsxmore-than-impressive 6-0 ~- ~ ~ . ready having established a strongten enars bkd cos:rcord, is a great testimony to her copieofbscla, , Michigan. The trip lasted for two:Excellent coaching ability. -t1ries to add new plays to thewekancord40mis.AV

.Springfield College, where she got YA'. ers will continue to learn and im-egtocoki h reigcl 'her first opportunity to become . prove. She doesn't want the level(Mciaintemrngsno involved with soccer. Even - '1 of play to plateau, so she con-thwamsplconer)adthough women's soccer was not a pr~~~~~~~teparngforth lay.o arh nthough women's soccer was not astantly strives to add more effec-reaigfrtedy 
By WEsport at the time, 'she attempted tive techniques to the program. pAfter bundling into t he warnestByCA-TRLatFito become a part of ,the Her keys to success are simple: t clothes available, the group eats This week is going to be short, sweet, and to the point because this ountry te* Springfield soccer program. The , know whatnw the gameme plansto eporer nd ned myslepis, to 

1
headrifeldsc program .The e ds ko htt owt t n o a hurried breakfast, for there was is one tiredreotradIndmysepcoo,1head of~__lhe progra there dis know whatto do withit, and t -much to o beforeVhttangrtPoloJVcomesroulo ofmtheutclosetec thistweek w tokshowsoa disapa hroughh th

'lieve that sroad.Clothigsslepingibgslan pointing loss to the Varsity team of St. John's. The score, 16-60 an imi-women' s soccer would never be- One of Ms. Kennedy's greatnsmtbepcdupadat- (adapted to look good) reveals a game with little to say, but in reality orthfieldcome a sport, but her ambitions *joys of coaching at Phillips Acad- taetou bpackedoup a t the ta efre el atrKle '3 onDio'3(h ek.h for the sor-, never died. Un- emy is that she finds herself inter- tacheder wlltoad bikes.io Groupllcae gearro (potsoprearp pans, stoves, and fuel) is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dividedplydvrwe),adCuiaFoe'2llcmdwnfmVrst 0peae
fortunately, two knee operations acting with her players in more panetaswgoastoves, andNiol fuel) isls pu oe n.aybetween the bikers. Excess foodtontafwgaswieVstrNclGabr'1lopuoei.ayultimately prevented her from Coach Kennedy photo/File ways than just being their coach. must be thrown away for there Captain Alex Techet '91 was pleased with the game.. Warming

Despite her previous disappoint- the- season progresses. This pre- ways has time for them, whether is' uc prro.J Fiweld Hockey betoheadirl onesfrmPneba scoredtew g ols 2-e Arnnering experiences, though, she did vents burnout, and the very real it be for advice or for a friendly' By the time the morning tasks 0.LwrIare oe n LeI oe crdtetogas hnhykeh become involved with sccrossblt flc fpoe de- mtivaionaltalk She have 'been completed the orn __asked to comment on the ame, team manager Mcrrath sde- amwn
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1:00 Cross Country (B V) at NMH
A n d r e a D u f f y ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~1:30 Cross Country (G V) atNM

21:00 (Bel JV ke) ( at NMH
By MARGIE BLOCK and of the Kimi Hardock Award. - 1:00 Fiel HokeV( at NMH

SUSAN ABRAMSON With all of her accomplish- 20 0Ji)-a M
ell as the ments, she meshed into the PA 1:00 Football ( V). at NM-

id, 2-i. he iSr an experienced player. team at the unfamiliar position of -)10:30 (B JV) at NMH-
knows more about the field stopper with ase. Taking on this 1:00 Soccer (B V) at NMH

ogresse~ any other player I've ever new position has not hindered her 10 BJ)At NMH
ogrsse, hd,'remarked Girls Varsity but has heightened her level of :0 tJ1 aNM

* cr Coach Karei Kennedy. consistency. ' During the' teams' ,a M
drea Duffy, a post graduate games, against. Harvard and 1:-Sce 0 ) ..-- tM 

mn--Andover,---MA-has-been-a-~Bdoks,-Duffy 'demonstrated-ber-'atNM
Fee oin-brick in the solid Wall of the strong passing -skills and her abil-10 Volleyball (G V) .at NMHI-feree to feated -girls'.soccer team. .-ity ..td set-up key plays- for- the. 

yer-wi ffth twelve years of soccer team. " She has the knowledge taNM
uffy's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1:00 Water Polo (V) at NMHerience have been evident in delay plays, take away~

explosive play. She bgan er omnu, ad neutralizeWe es yO tbr2
eelan- r in the- first grade and by opponents' strengths.- Even W dedyO tbr2s. Busch -

Harvard Aifth grade ad already been though she is an accurate player,.24 il oky GV S.Pu'
s anger, en to compete with the An-- and distributes the long ball well, 2;45ied oce (G JV) ''St. Paul's

,unches, ver All-Star traveling team, the I would hope she will finish the I3:00 Soccer (B V) N.A.P.S. -

'Alms rs; Duyweto to n plays- off --in - the ftr, x' 3:15, (8 JV) - Pingree
-sen-ver High School where she plained coach Kennedy. 3:15 (B iviII) -Pingree

rged on ed for three years on the Var- Duffy i s athletically inclined, to ~~-3:30 Water Polo (V) -Hebron

yteam. During her three-year say the least. She 'has played I
h ws ure, she traveled to the state many sports, including basketball,;.'.' ~ ,'Th -~-O tbr2

Haye, anpionships as her tqam's softball, and indoor track. Her -~- ra ,
tig sweeper. She prospered at favorite obbies are swimming '''" 

rback. i position and was selected All- and running. Andrea fondly tsariipr Andrea Dully ' .Po/Shib3:0 oce(BJI)Msno t
letreae during her Junior (Upper) remembers her experience playing sportsmanship is all about. - - college. Kneysmsi pwe

r, As Captain' in her Senior soccer with Team USA on a Eu- Duffy's greatest ambition is to she said, "Andrea has a presence ud1 -
and she was designated All-State ropean tour. Her coach, Je attend Boston College with the- and does not subject it on any-,~

right, dAll-New England awards. Young, was an example for her, hope of becoming a nurse. She one. She - is sG irls' subtleP u p ,
-ja r her exemplary-leadership as as he taught her not only how to still has not decided whether'-she force." Albeit subtle, Andrea is a

ptain, Duffy was the recipient play te game but what great will continue her soccer career in huge force on the field. Two Wins Andover
Nam High and Milton
of the i ' ~ F e dHceTa mBy ALISSA F1SHBANE, TORY placed first, second, third, fifth,
vrd be- t01TeGrsCosCutyta aprdb nuis m lrD o o r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~McEVOY, and LEILA JONES sixth, even though they 'were
NMH, l i s or o had, two successful home meets '93 placed first for Andover with
s only this week, defeating Andover a time of 21:37, and two seconds

on1ce, By RENE HENERY Wednesdays home game against Devastaitiofl from the Start'
team ftrtengtgm gis ige old aon. U- Wdedypoe ob a atched from the sidelines, "The High on Friday and Milton Acad- later Cook crossed the finish line.

ention dres hed led for agatur- 'fornate l d ths roed. obefa ednesuday witoud t e offense is on fire." while Ham- emny on -Wednesday. The runners idI was very surprised at the
~f thy y-was cancelled, the girls field less of a challenge than the blue playing conditions in that the' lTo hnl ad "Duel xeine beautiful'nweather, girls'lvictoryngnsidsring whe ft e were-,i

'focus ckey team was aching, for a' had hoped, as.- the game ended Blue experienced in their last ' iehl a aeybgnwe chae wast weome prcanges missngrs, cofh the- omsi
*long, afrontation by the- time with a PA shutout- 6-0 game. As for the Pingree squad, Phelan outsmarted the. Pingree compaed tclaset wete's prci ernter.s I ach Seykipesse --crn

H has it was over before it-- started. A:- i wa ovr efoe t sartd.Ar-dnenso'ytrgaiHcorngher ineheincemntneaterhmetf. ouamveytepram." b
.r ~~~ riving late, they had lost a great secoind ga fte'aadpt-Advr ihtesrnt forta.

ut'PA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~k'w ismaduiy e n he Blue even more on top 5 Although this race was an un- Wendesday's meet began an ~0 ~~~~~~~~scheduled surprise, the runners hour later than scheduled, d to
ploildfor t game eg an.fdoveaex-n" still managed to race with the Milton's travel problems gting
pcoderointo the first alfo tang Andover's control of the field same determination as always. to PA., This gave Andover's

contrl of he feld erly o andcontinued on, superbly, as they ~Andover filled-the first three pla- runners a little extra warmup
maintaining it. Only minutes after subjected their- opponents to in- ces within seconds of each other. time. The team members unable -

I 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the half had begun, Mary Jean 'cessant abuse. Near the end of the Coining in fir~t was Liz Roberts to 'run helped to " psyche up"
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~*Phelan '91 fired a shot past the second period, the Blue gave their '93, followed by Airnee. Cook '92 their teammates as the runners as-

goalieto. gie Andver anearlyopponents the final slap to -the and Amy Clark '93, results simi- cended " Heartbreak" Hill. Their
lead 1-0. However, this was only -facet as Andover's defense and lar to most of the races- Cross inspirational tactics included not -

stth innof -th we er-d-of switched' positions and Country has completed this sea- only cheers but playing the mndi-
stru 11 0Pinreestill, continued to- trounce the son. Friday's meet was another ana Jones heme song.

suffering Pingree team. close one. - With these two successful meets-;
settles L~~~~~~~~-ess than halfway into the first Just before the end of the game Milton behind them, the Girls Cross

nping ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~period, -'Sarah Cornoag '91 and whi~tle, Ali McLane '91 nailed Andover's race against a large CounDtry team is now preparing 
-after ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ie Bhts '92t bthe setlroet- the coffin shut on the Pingree Milton team was with reduced for its toughest opponent,'

ing shos pastthe bewlderedteam as she scored' -a beautiful numbers, and still Andover pulled Northfield Mount Hermon, on
- Pingree goale putting theblue uip goal of a breakaway to give An- through with a victory. The girls Saturday.

by three going into the end of the dvrtergets itr ft
- ~end of the first period. As the season with a final score of 6-0.

- - - ~~half wound to a cose, Lisa Ham-
ng ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ilton '92 who had-jus't entered the Andover's morale continues temz nC l sr
~~~~r. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~game, quickly proved her worth climb, as the Blue moves on in

- as ~she, too,, launched in a goal, their reign of, terror. However,
ories, ~~~~~~~~making the--score at the half 4.0 the road ahead will be bumpy, A thletes o W the WVeek:
it has ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in favor of the Blue. and there is still much work to be -

soon done, as one team ~~memeiro PKNAndy Lfoine, Steve Williamss for m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ented, "We've still got a lot t By JAMES BELLIZIA and complishinents are his 14 goals
rating ~~~~~~~~~~~~Chanites in the Second Half work on but we're mproving- -JMEGOYA and five assists. He is considered

The begining of te secondquickly." With-NMH coining up .by his teammates as a gentleman
rrow. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~al otaedmc f h aeon Saturday, the girls aiiicipate a on the field, but supposelMr
bi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~story. Andover was on top rom, few .tough practices ahi ead. No- .IBAecause of their numerous goals Regan doesn't share this opinion.

I an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~minute one -and continued to etheless, enthusiasm is high and and dazzli~g play, Uppers Andy Andy Hoine's on-field conduct
~ ~trounce -the sleepy, unmotivated aggression is mounting. Coach Hoead-tv ilasaetecould also Pse oewra e-

f. "'. ,- -Pingree teamn. Co-captain Arnie Hendrickson summed'it up when cluster athletes of the week. These nas been ejected from some rec- ______________________ - pb~~~~PtohutiCOkWitmner commented as she he said "Super Game!" two raging footballers have domni- ent matches. Andy is temporarily 
- - ' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~nated the cluster-scene for nearly trailing Steve by, one goal, with

four weeks-now. They both play 13. He has also tallied 7 assists,XC Romps W~~~~~~~ff ater Polo' Drops forward for the, Pine Knoll -Andy has played the game for sixIlro~~~~~~~~~s` XC Romps ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scrubs" and are the two highest years.
scorers on the te-.Athough The dynamic duo works well-nd o v er ,H S ', 16 =416 1 0 Id 12 -9 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Regan officiates thd1r games, together, with friend and self-pro-n d o v er u S , 1 6.4 6 tc ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 2'9 ~~~~~~they claim, " He's no coach, but claimed team captain, Reed
he sure an take a 6idance." Brenneman. If you ever get some.

By WENDY JOHNSTON over"; to his adoring team. By ROB HILL. These 'fine young athletes play as time off from your real sport,
Last Friqay, the Boys' Cross- And he' was right. As usual, Last-- Saturday, the Andover I eril oeak . a fesv oehus,-i-Ad n tv r lauet

this 'untry team beat Andover High Blanton '91 won the race this Water Polo team travelled to Unfortunately, the outcome of timidating - both - scrub" and watch. Just ask Bill Benedetto,
cnool, 16-46, despite training tie in 16:48. He was follwed by Deerfield, MA to, take on the thet. game' turned out to be a senior teams alike. - who watched eight of their goals

~sap- hrough the meet. Loo'king ahead Brian Meddonca - 91 (16:57), -rough and physical. team of Deer- Inightmare for 'the Andover squad. Despite his blinding speed and rocket past him in the Quad/PKN
16-6o an important meet against Jinwoc Jo '91 (17.04) and- Fred field Academy. Rumors were The'. total and absolute turn his' arachnid-like agility, Steve massacre.,- Commented Andy and
aity ortilfield -Mount Hermon -next Medick - '91 (17:19). Warren heard from behind the scenes-that around by Deerfield surprised hasn't played soccer since a brief Steve, " Gee, wouldn't it be
who eek, the PA crew used this meet Empey",,91 just barely missed ou -this year's Deerfield water polo Andover to the point where they.- two-year tenure in elementary neato to play in the champion-
rsity 0 prepare themselves for Satur- on fifth place, losing a sprint t teamn was having a weak year, es- were stymied from scoring in the school. Among his long list of ac- ship."-

in. ay.- -the inish by just a second.. -Thc pecially since the majority of their second half. Deerfield scored an
Warming up for the -meet, the times of the race were higher than 'team last year was composed of uncontrollable 8 goals in the last . uu

if 2- A- runners felt confident' since- usual, but that is -a typical occur-1 Seniors -and PG's. But all rumors half whereas Andover did not bL 'Fl E lUIL s'hn e k~ -tatAnoerHghsaicei sc asraegcrae wr dsmseda Defildcmeeensor oe Tefia sor f-- 'e''aUs J IJ 
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1*

TAKE A BREAK!Z
GET YOUR HOMEMADE 

V4 -CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 
'

AT THE.
- ~~~ANDOVER INN .. 

S4.50 
dTHEYTASTE-JUST LIKE 

d
(ALL NATURAL INGREDIENTS) 

shiAVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK 
coCHAPEL AVE. 475-5904

.
ins
"ii

the

anc

Withthf couon ou wl receive si (Arfl. s~~~~~~~~~~~ff- PC1019Iandwich on ang Saturdagi the

IPwtaLQnt Caegh wt
* 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~drui

eDELIVERS FREE! -add*
Dona T. Wson' chol

46 Main Street Andover, MA 01810 (50) 475-3523 abus4'I("I'-UL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bb~~~~~ ~And, our name wl be entered inaearlfor a FREE GOURMET DINNER FOR TWO Preyi( D a t e a n d l o c a t i o n I s i h ' t~ ~~~~~~~ho s 4MON-THURS 4-p .m. -mid, (aeadlcto i hsnb otFRI & SAT 11 a.m.-la.m.,P
SUN 11 a\..m. -mid.

Th Angover' Bookstore Th

and' ~~~~~~~~~~thousPA FACULTY & '~*The Campus Room em
varietSTUDENTS RECEIVE A 
ganizi20% DISCOUNT! 
thsA

PartHOT, FRESH PIZZA 
[cheld

[c hid'GUARANTEED IN. 
r a

30 MINUTES OR 
PrnLESSOR $3.00 
wachp

OFF YOUR ORDER! 
Mtnday a t 5:30a, p m.ay toonto4:0M.m four, 

Saturday, 9 a. to 5:30 P.. Sunday, 12 to 4:00 P.Me followi
Cochra
master

* ~~~~~~~~~~ties p
___ ~~~~~~~~~partmei-~~~ 

__ __________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ demons
The the Coj

An opfional Student Computer Purchase Program is avaable to fl-time students of Phillips Academy fom 
LEEHv~o 

Strig tdn

* ~~~Apple Computer' Inc., IBM, UNICOM MicroAge Computer Centers, your supporting authorec compute tiigSuetLs dealer and Phillips Academy. Thirough this program, special educational discounts on Apple" Macintosh * away from home?elcdcomputers and IBM' PS/20 computers are available. Special purchase progirims for full-time faculty andi taff are e ssn aSuet rpee


